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Hands offPoland,
Pope warns states
VATICAN CITY, March 29 (R) — Pope

John Paul has made his second appeal within
24 boors for a peaceful settlement of thePol-
isfa crisis and incfoectj.y warned other nations
against interfering ia Poland's affairs.

The pope was speaking Sunday from the
window of his private study to thousands of
people in St. Peter's Square. Stressing that
Poles had the undeniable right to resolve
their internal difficulties by themselves he
said: "They want to do so and they are cap-
able of doing so.”

The pope also recalled the final act of the
Helsinki conference on European coopera-
tion and security on the principles of non-
interference. It obliged “the participating
nations to abstain from any direct, indirect, or
collective intervention” in the affairs of
another country, whatever their mutual rela-
tions were, he said.

The pope did not mention any country in

connection with Poland, but Vatican sources
said the remark appeared to have been
mainly directed at die Soviet Union and
Poland s Warsaw Pact allies.

In a letter to Polish Primate Cardinal Ste-
fan Wyszynski Saturday, the pope said that
Poles wanted to work and not to strike.
“ Reports that reach me from various parts of
Poland show that vast masses of the working
people are conscious of. the need to devote
themselves folly to their work in order to
overcome the country’s economic difficul-

ties,” the pope wrote.

In Warsaw, Communist Party central

committee secretary Kazimierz Barrikowski
launched a full scale attack on Solidarity

Sunday when he submitted the Politburo’s

report to die ninth committee plenum, which
opened here earlier.

Bardkowski,who isa member ofthe polit-
buro, accused the union of allowing itself to

Dry cleaners ‘bear’

the facts about hats
STOCKHOLM,March 29(AFP)- Swed-

idi dry cleaners have plans for saving some
300 grizzly bears from the British royal

guard.

According to the Express Newspaper, the

dry cleaners want to stop the killing of the

bears whose fur would be used to make new
busbies, die militaryfull-dress fur hatused by
the British guardsmen.
The British royal family reportedly

announced its intention to furbish its guard
with new hats for next July’s wedding of
Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer.

Thedry-deaners,who are to senda delega-

tion to Britain, said they have a special

method to dean the old busbies.

Dan froeden, head of a cleaning factory

Norrkoeping, central Sweden, said the bus-

bies would look as new once cleaned.

be dragged into “anti-communist acts” and
political adventurism. The tone of the report
edxoed charges in the Soviet press over the
past few days.

The central committee secretary said that
Solidarity had allowed a right-wing faction to
gain the upper hand and, uo longer content
with simply putting pressure on authorities,
was engaged in an “open battle against the
party and against communism... a struggle for
poweT."

Bardkowski warned Lech Walesa and the
Solidarity leadership to weed out “anti-
communist elements?' from the union, adding
that this was the leaders' responsibility “to
their organization and the entire nation.”

The report went cm to denounce “attacks
on the militia,” “slanderous propaganda”
challenging the country’s leadership and the
union' s policy of“holding a gun to authority1

s

head.” Turning to the Bydgoszcz affair, the
committee secretary justified the action of

local authorities.

Bardkowski said there were “deep divi-

sions" in the party, according to Warsaw
radio. He called for full democratization
within the organization and warned it would
not tolerate factionalism. Democratic elec-

tions must be held at all levels and, although
room should be allowed for different opin-
ions, majority rule must prevail, he said. Bar-
dkowski said that Tuesday’s strike could be
catastrophic for Poland.

Meanwhile, East-> Germany’s official

ADN news agency reported that Warsaw
Pact troopsinvolved in the

L

‘Soyuz-81” man-
euvers in and around Poland Sunday prac-
ticed the extermination of an assumed
enemy.

It said the main exerdse of the day took
place at a training ground in Poland, where
the Soviet. East German and Polish units

mounted an attack to eliminate “enemy
forces” assumed to have been dropped by
parachute.

. . AJLParis Oily airport officials confirmed
foreign aircraft were prohibited from enter-

ing Polish -air space for four hours on Satur-

day, they declined further comment on the

ban.
Meanwhile, the Soviet news agency Tass

issued new declarations Saturday against the
planned general strike in Poland andaccused
Solidarity of -making “unacceptable”
demands.
Hie Soviet news agency report from War-

saw said Solidarity’s talks with the Warsaw
government Saturday focused on ways to

prevent the general strike planned Tuesday
by the union's leaders.

“Asa pretext for strikes, theyare using the

events in Bydgoszcz where, as is known, rep-

resentatives of Solidarity occupied a building

of the peoples’ council and were thrown out

by the militia,” Tass said.

Peace
panel
leaves

H today

(Wire photo)

FOODFOR HOSTAGES: A yomagboy, stripped to the waist, carries food oat to the hijacked Indonesian DC-9airliner in Bangkok with 53
hostages aboard Sunday>The plane was hijacked by six men wielding dynamite, hand grenades and pistols.

Hijackers extend deadline

Jakarta agrees to demands
BANGKOK,March 29 (AP)—Indonesia

anil meet the demands of hijackers-holding

56 people hostageon a Gamda airlinerDC-9
here, Thai government spokesman Training

Suvnbri said Sunday night.

OneAmerican, identified bylhaiand * IS.

officials as Cart Schneider, was seriously

wounded in an escape from the Indonesian

airliner, which was diverted here Saturday by
hijackers demanding the release of84 politi-

cal prisoners. The hijackers originally

demanded the release of 20 prisoners, later

said they wanted 84 prisoners freed.

Eyewitnesses and official sources said

Schneider was shot twicein the chestand was
pushed or fell oat of the aircraft as airport

staff were rcfnelmg it. He waved for help

from the airport tarmacand wasimmediately
retrieved by medical staff who were standing

by with a stretcher. Preliminary reports indi-

cated he was undergoing surgery at a nearby

airforce hospital, and his condition was not
known.

There were no farther details to identify

Plot against Wilson foiled,says Londonpaper
LONDON, March 29 (AP) — Britain's

counter-espionage agency, M15, foiled a

plot by a group of military and civilian lead-

ers to overthrow Prime Minister Harold
Wilson’s Labor government because they

bdieyedl his Socialist policies were damag-
ing this country, the Sunday Times reported.

The report quoting former MI5
Director-General Sir Martin Fumival Jones
came after a week of bizarre disclosures

about die shadowy world of espionage in

Britain sparked the first security review in

20 years.

In an even more bizarre development,
the paper quoted Lady Falkender, the

former Marcia Williams who was Wilson’s

secretary in 1968, as saying that one of the

prime movers behind the alleged plot was
the late Earl Mountbatten of Burma,
Queen Elizabeth IT s cousin.

Mountbatten was killed Aug. 27, 1979,

when Irish Republican Army guerrillas

bombed his holiday yacht off Ireland's west

coast.

However, one of the alleged con-

spirators, Lord Cedi King, chairman of the

London-based International Publishing

Corp. from 1963 to 1968, denied the report

from his home in Dublin and branded it“a
lie”

He claimed that Mountbatten had told

the Queen at that time that he had had “A
great many” letters of complaint about Wil-

son's administration and its policies. The
monarch was “deeply disturbed and passed

them to the then Home Secretary, James

Callaghan. King said.

But legislator Ted Leadbetter of the

opposition Labor Party, immediately

demanded Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher’ s Conservative government inves-

tigate the report and make a full-report to

the House of Commons.
The paper said that Jones reported to

Callaghan after investigating the alleged

coup plot and named those involved, who
induded an army major-general.

It mentioned no names, but quoted Jones

as saying the ringleaders were “Civil ser-

vants and military men” and described

them as “a pretty loony crew."

Callaghan was “not slow to act,” he was

quoted as saying'. Jones said charges were

not made against anyone, but several top

military officers were disciplined. The
paper quoted Lady Falkender assaying that

Wilson at that time was alarmed by a major

security exercise by troops at London's

Heathrow Airport and told her “They
could turn that lot against the government

— totally.”

Naming Mountbatten as a leading figure

in die alleged plot, she said heh a d ‘a map
on the wall of his office showing how it

could be done. Harold and I used to stand in

the state room at No. 10 (Downing Street)

and work out where they would put the

guns.”

The paper said it has “evidence that

Mountbatten made strenuous efforts” to

prevent the publication of references to the

subject in the autobiography of Hugh Cud-
lipp. King's successor as IPC chairman.

Cudlipp said King met with Mountbatten
at the Earl's London apartment May 8,

1968, and asked him to serve as the head of

a provisional government to take over the

country once Wilson was ousted. It quoted

Cudlipp as saying the section on that meet-

ing was “altered” when the book was pub-
lished.

Wilson, who resigned as prime minister in

1976, had an uneasy relationship with MI5
during his years in power. He alleged in

1977 that MI5 was politically biased against

the leftwing and accused a “small Mafia

group” in the department of waging a ven-

detta?’ against him, including bugging his

offices in No. 10 Downing Street.

‘Military presence in North Ireland burdens Britain’
BONN, March 29 (R) — hi* Prime

ivfinister Charles Haughey was quoted Sun-

day as saying Britain's milifery presence in

Northern’ Ireland was damaging its world

standing.

Haughey, due in Bonn Monday for talks

with West German leaders, told the magazine
Der Spiegel that the presence of 1 1 ,000 Brit-

ish troops in Northern Ireland was “a finan-

cial burden for die British and unquestion-

ably does their standing in the wodd no

good.”
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Asked about the results of his Dublin talks

with British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher last December, he said joint

British-Inda working groups were studying

ways of bridging their differences on North-

ern lrelapd.

- Haughey said Dublin had always consi-

dered Ireland to be a single natural,

economic, social and cultural unit but he rec-

ognized that Mrs. Thatcher bad different

views on some- points.

“The working groups will give a good indi-

cation as to whether we can bring tire differ-

ing tendencies underonehat,” he was quoted
as saying. ^
Asked what guarantees Dublin was pre-

pared to offertheNorthern Irish in apossible

reunited Ireland, Haughey said: “I cannot

imagine that we would not willingly give any

guarantee which the unionists could demand
— civil or religious liberties, respect for their

traditions and for their security

Schneider except that he was an employee of

the American company MOchem in Jakarta.

Earlier in the day, a British employee of the
same company, Robert Wain wright, success-

fully escaped after opening the emergency
exit of the plane and jumping to the tarmac.

Airport refueling st Jf scattered in all direc-

tions as tiie shooting broke out. but later

returned to complete the operation. The
shootings came 25 hours after the plane

landed at Bangkok's Don Muang Airport.

In the wake of the shootings Thai officials

said they had changed theirminds and would
allow the Indonesians to fly in a special

DO10, apparently ready to take off in

Jakarta. The announcement raised specula-

tion that Indonesian might be preparing to

mount a rescue mission with a specially

trained commando force.

Saturday night Thai air force commander-
in-chief Panieng Kama rat said Thailand had
denied permission forthe DC-10 to land here

becuase of a wish to find a negotiated solu-

tion.

. Meanwhile, the Thai spokesman said

Indonesian officials said all “three demands”
of the hijackers would be met, including

release of the 84 prisoners. He did not say

what tiie other demands were.

Trairong also disclosed that the govern-

ment of Sri Lanka, where the hijackers

demanded they be flown, will not allow the

air pirate nor the Indonesian prisoners to

land there.

Tlrairong said officials in Colombo, Sri

Lanka's capital, said the country “cannot

accommodate” them. There was no immedi-

ate word from Colombo on his report.

The hijackers, who still have not been iden-

tified, seta 9:30 a.m. EST( 0230 GMT) dead-

line for the arrival of the prisoners in Bang-

kok aboard a large aircraft.

It was not dear what they might do if the

deadline passed without action. The
Indonesian negotiators here have denied

reports that the hijackers have threatened to

blow up the plane.

Reports Sunday from diplomatic sources in

Jakarta said a C-130 Hercules transport was

standing by in the Indonesian capital, but

there was no information of any prisoners

being rounded up.

.Pracfauab quoted the Briton — Robert
Warnwrigh t, 27, of Cromford, Derbyshire —
as saying that there were only five hijackers

on board, instead of the six previously

believed.

Wainwright told interrogators that the

hijackers, ranging in age from 20 to 40, were

armed with machineguns, grenades and

dynamite, Pracfauab said. The escaped hos-

tage also said there were six non-Indonesians

US.armydump blasted
GIESSEN, West Germany, March 29

^kP)—A bomb planted on the outer wall of

a U.S. Army Security Office here exploded

July Sunday morning, causing extensive

.damage to the office, police in this central

West German city said.

Although two people were in the officeat 5

a.m. when the blast occurred, no one was

injured, police said.

Police said they had no suspects and knew
of no motive for the bombing at the Giessen

installation, a supply depot for the U.S. Ar-

my’s Fifth Corps.

During the past few months other bombs
and fake explosives have been found onU.S.

military installations in West Germany, but

no suspects have been arrested in connection

with these incidents.

still on board among the 47 passengers and
nine crew members. He said they were three

Americans, two Japanese and one person
from the Netherlands.

Wainwright, described as jubilant, was in

the hands of British embassy officials and
Thai rm’h? -r personnel. He W5« said to be _r.

employee of the Milchem Co., an American
firm, in Indonesia.

Thai security men questioned him for an
hour about the positioning ot the hijackers in

the plane* Thai authorities said. That line of

questioning fueled speculation about a poss-
ible attempt to storm the plane.

Earlier, Sunday, Pradiuab told reporters

the plane's internal power wus failing and
threatening to silence the plane's radio, the
sole negotiating link with tiie hijackers. But
he said Thai and Indonesian officials later

agreed to refusal the aircraft for a second,
time, presumably to supply fuel for its

generator.

Meanwhile, Indonesian embassy officials

at the emergency center set up at the KLM
Royal Dutch Airline office at the airport

speculated that the prisoners may be mostly
students arrested recently following anti-

government riots in Indonesia.

The Indonesian ambassador to Bangkok,
Lt. Gen. Hasnan Habib, Saturday labeled the

prisoners as “terrorists,” but offered no
further details.

The Indonesian negotiating team, led by
the director-general of air communication.
Air Marshal Sigiri, flew into Bangkok, Satur-

day with a unit of Indonesian commandos.
Thai authorities said they regard the hijack-

ing as an intern a! affair for the Indonesians to

settle.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, March 29 — The Organization
of the Islamic Conference Sunday launched a

two- pronged peace drive 24 hours before the

departure of its mission to Tehran and Bagh-
dad Monday.
The mission, headed by President Ahmed

Sekou Toure of Guinea, Sunday sent PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat to Iran, who arrived

later in the day in the Iranian capital, to pave
the wav for the efforts of the Islamic goodwill
mission.

Also President Zia ul-Haq of Pakistan sent

to Iraqi President Saddam Hussein a message
on the peace move, lt was delivered Sunday
by Pakistan's ambassador in Baghdad Salim
Azaman. Iranian officials welcomed the sec-

ond peace mission, set up by the 42 nation
organization at a summit last January in Taif.

In addition to President Sekou Toure, Zia
nt-Haq and Arafat, the high-level mission
includes Presidents Ziaur Rahman of Bang-
ladesh, Dawoud Jawara of.Gambia, Turkish
Prime Minister Bulent Olusu. Malaysian
Foreign Minister Tunkui Ahmad Riza,
Senegalese Ambassador yfustapha Sese and
Habib Chatti. secretary general of the OIC.

Iranian President Abolba*san Bani-Sadr
told the Associated Press in a telephone
interview that he would seek clarifications

from the Islamic mediators on their peace
proposals.
“We are not prepared for anything before

they (the Iraqis) leave the soil of our coun-
try”, Bani-Sadr said in underlining Iran's

demand for an Iraqi withdrawal simultaneous
with a ceasefire.

The Islamic delegation, after trips to
Baghdad and Tehran in late February and
early March, put forward a plan calling for a
ceasefire to be followed one week later by a
staged Iraqi pullback over a one-month
period.

A diplomatfrom a state participating in die
mission said: “Last time tiie delegates came
here to listen and to make proposals. This
time they will exert pressure on both sides to
end the war in the interests of Islamic unity.”

Meanwhile, Habib Chatti, said after the

morning session that the meeting exclusively

discussed die two -countries' reply to the
committee’s proposals. He added that an
amendment to the proposals is imminent.
“The important point in the subjectas that

both parties have a reassuring desire to end
the conflict and to reach a peaceful settle-

ment.” But, he said, there are obstacles and
"we win try to eliminate those obstacles

which impede the realization of peace.” “ We
are hopeful of finding a solution to this

crisis,” he added.

The point of difference between the two
countries is that Iran insists that the 1975
Algiers treaty provide the base for negotia-
tions, while Iraq considers it out of the ques-
tion and insists on a return to the agreement
of 1913. Likewise, Iraq insists that Iran rec-

ognize the former’s territorial sovereignty
over the Shan AJ-Arab estuary and some
territories on the common borders. V
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at Hail Street, Sheikh Ibrahim Shaker Building,

near the Caravan Shopping Center as of March, 1981.

For further information and reservations please contact

our new office tel: 6446475 Jeddah,
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Shipments underway

NGL pipeline tested
DhaHRAN, March 29 (AP) — Saudi

Arabia's 1,170-kilometer-Iong natural gas

liquid (NGL) pipeline was reported Saturday

to be fully tested and facilitating preliminary

shipments of natural gas from the Shedgum
gas plant across the Kingdom to Yanhu on

the Red Sea.

The pipeline, built parallel to the east-west

crude oil pipeline, was not expected to be
delivering NGL until later this year or early

1 982, when construction was to be completed

ut the Yanbu gas plant.

The pipeline is currently filled with natural

gas from the Shedgum plant, in eastern Saudi

Arabia on the Arabian Gulf in order to push

water used to test the welds in the last section

out of the pipeline, industry sources S3id.

The so-caJJed hydro-tests were officially

completed on March 1 7 . when all water was
removed from the line, these sources said.

The natural gas will be used to fuel the

power plants at the Yanbu industrial center

and as a power source for the pump stations

positioned along the east-west crude oil line,

according to the Arabian- American Oil

Company ( ARAMCO), which will operate

both the NGL line and the Yanbu fractiona-

tion plant.

The NGL line has a carrying capacity of

270,000 barrels a day. NGL is comprised of
ethane, propane, butane and natural

gasoline.

Mien the Yanbu fractionation plant

becomes operational, the NGL stream is to

flow through the line from Shedgum gasplant

and is to be separated at Yanbu into compo-
nents.
Ethane will be used to fuel power and

desalination units on the Red Sea coast and

also will be used as a feedstock for a planned

petrochemical plant at Yanbu.
Butane, propane and natural gasoline will

PTn amotfer^el^ment. Work has begun
on the eastern half of the Saline Water Con-
version Corporation’s 466-kilometer water
pipeline from Jubail to Riyadh, officials said

Saturday.

The Dutch contractor NACAP reported 35
percent of the pipeline has been prepared and
tha*t welding was expected to begin some-
time next weelT at the start of the pipeline

here at a site 40 kilometers southwest .of

Dammam.
NAC.AP will build the line to Hofuf, west

of here, where it will connect with a pipe in

the Hofuf section currently being constructed

by Mannesman Spie-Capag of West Ger-
many. these officials said.

Dr. Muhammad AH

Turkey gets $1.5 aid
JEDDAH, March 29 (SPA) — The

Islamic Develbpment Bank will loan Tur-
key $1.5 million, according to an agree-
ment signed here Saturday between IDB
President Dr. Ahmad Mohammad Ali,on
the one hand, and representatives of the
Turkish Industrial Development Bank
and Mardin Esbest Company, on the
other.

With PIT minister

Dutch discuss cooperation assistance
AMSTERDAM, March 29 tSPA) —

Prince Klaus, husband of the Queen of Hol-

land, conferred here with Minister of Posts,

Telegraph and Telephones Dr. Alawi Darw-
ish Kayyal. The meeting dealt with the

development of cooperation in the PTT field.

It wasattended by theSaudi Arabian Ambas-
sador to the Hague, Ziad Al-Shawaf, and the

delegation accompanying Dr. Kayyal.

In another development, the Ministry of

PTT announced the completion of telephone

service provisions to more than fifty remote

communities throughout the Kingdom.
The project started in 1399 (1979) when

PTT Minister Kayyal became concerned

about the smaller communities across the

country did not have access to the benefits of

modern telecommunications, a Saudi Tele-
phone report said.

The report said that in order to reach all of
the communities as quickly as possible, Saudi
Telephone perfected a new technique of pro-
viding telephone service. The key to the plan
was the Kingdom-wide microwave network
that runs like a communications highway
across the county. Saudi Telephone experts
firstselected a microwave towerconveniently
close to the particular community to be
served. A “buffer cabinet”— a small cabinet
connected to the microwave signal — was
attached to the tower, and a cable was run to
the village, the report addec. "
The procedure was made more difficult

since facilities were lacking in remote loca-
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tions, terrain often was arduous. When the
cable readied the village, installation crews
connected the lines to a cabine placed in a
central location, enabling all citizens to have
convenient access to their new telephones,
the PTT ministry said.

Gose to 1,000 such lines were placed.
When a citizen in a remote village picks up
die telephone in the cabine, the telephone
signal passes through the cable to the buffer

cabinet, through the cabinet to the mic-
rowave system, and on to an exchange in one
of Saudi Telephone’s main offices. In effect,

Saudi Telephone reported, the process
removes the villager from one of the remote
locations to the main office. His call is then
reouted from the main office to the required
telephone number.

Recently, Saudi Telephone announced
that subscribers who place their own long
distance calls to North America through
International Subscriber Dialing will pay a
lower rate per minute than subscribers plac-

mg their calls through an operator. The 25
per cent reduction in tariff rates on 1SD calls

to Canada and the United States was
designed to be of benefit to families with
children studying overseas, to students who
can more easily afford the lower rates and to

citizens with relatives living in North
America, a phone company press statement
said.

In Eastern Province

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, March 29 — Eastern Province

Governor Prince Abdul Mohsen ibn Jiluwi

will open Saturday the Saudi Tech II, the

second technology exhibition for industrial

development in Saudi Arabia.

The exhibition is organized by Hhama
Advertising, Public Relations and Marketing

Research Company in cooperation with

Middle East Trade Exhibitions. The show

will be held at the Ai Gosaibi Exhibitions

Center, AJkhobar. More than 200 firms from

36 countries and a number of Saudi Arabian

Companies will take part in the five-day
event. It will be attended by world econom-
ists, a Tihama press release said.

The conference aims at displaying the lat-

est technological developments for Saudi
Arabian companies and commissions and to
serve the Kingdom's development by
exchange of expertise and information, espe-
cially in industry. The exhibition will help in

promoting relations between the national
consumer and manufacturer, and the foreign
exhibitionist. In addition, it will give friendly

countries a better idea about the Kingdom's
development achievements, the release

added.

The exhibition will display the latest pro-

ducts related to petroleum and petrochemical

industries. Eight other wings will also show

construction materials, mechanical engineer-

ing, transportation, industrial machinery

used in the Kingdom's development projects,

oil, gas. electricity, energy engineering, elec-

tronics and telecommunications.

Tiharaa and Middle East Trade Exhibi-

tions had organized the first industrial tech-

nology exhibition, Saudi Tech 80, in

December in Alkhobar.

In Riyadh

Sports, education firms show equipment
JEDDAH, March 29 (LPS) — Twenty-

four British companies will be exhibiting at

the Education, Training and Sports Equip-
ment Show (Saudi Education '81) being held
in Riyadh from April 26-30.

They will be exhibiting in joint venture
Darticioation organized by the British Educa-

Traffic officials

to discuss.new

tional Equipment Association in cooperation
with the British Overseas Trade Board.
Occupying about438 square meters ofexhib-
ition space, the companies will be showing
educational equipment and training aids that

include technical training packages, play-

ground equipment, computer training

facilities, audio visual equipment, films and
video cassettes and shelving and furniture for

schools, libraries and training establishments.

sports equipment fpr organizations such as

schools and colleges, military and police

forces. The firm is the exclusive Middle East
representative of several sporting goods
manufacturers whose products it will be
exhibiting.

driving measures
By a Staff Writer

The British Educational Equipment Associ-

ation will have an information stand at the

show where any queries about equipment or
systems nor featured, can be directed.

Also exhibited will be some examples of

the Bee range of gymnastic mats: these

include polyethylene gym mats for general

school use, with an upper covering of wash-

able PVC and a backing of non-slip rubber,-

judo mats, safety mattresses and landing

areas manufactured from high density open
call foams.

RIYADH, March 29 — Heads of Saudi

Arabian traffic departments will hold their

second meeting here Monday under Public

Security Giief Gen. Abdullah Abdul Rah-

man Al-Sbeikh to discuss executive measures

in connection with the new legislation gov-

erning cars and driving licenses in the King-

dom.
According to traffic regulations issued last

week, foreigners wishing to buy cars in Saudi

Ardbia must prove they are legal residents

and produce a Saudi driving license and a

sponsor's certificate. Another 'regulation

published earlier requires any person apply-

ing for a driving license in Saudi Arabia to

own:' a car. The former measure is believed to

be meant to curb the export of cars from
Saudi Arabia, which causes their prices to

inflate on the local market
The meeting also will review the instruc-

tions (issued on 26 Safar, 1401H) not to give

any more licenses for taxis. (In addition, it

will consider the positive and negative

aspects of on-the-spot fines as well as the
'

taxi meters experiment in the Eastern Pro-

vince. The officials also will examine the pos-

sibility of imposing a periodical inspection on
all types of vehicles in Saudi Arabia. The
heads of traffic departments also will prepare

for the traffic week for 1981.

A British firm of sporting goods exporters

claims to be able to supply equipment for

every sport. It will undertake complete turn-

key operations for constructors, supply and
fit entire sports complexes, and provide

Various educational products made by
Newins of York will be displayed, including
plastic hoops, swimming goggles, bibs, foot-
ball kits and accessories and various stop-
watches.

Prayer Times
Monday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabnk
Fajr (Dawn) 4.51 431 432 4.08 433 5.02
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.25 12.26 11.57 11.44 12.09 1238
Assr (Evening) 3.51 334 335 3.13 338 4.08
Maghreb (Sunset) 636 638 6.09 537 631 6.51
lsha (Night) 8.06 8.08 739 7.27 7.51 8.21

FOR RENT
ALKHOBAR
WAREHOUSE

122 FT. x 17 FT.

EXCELLENT LOCATION
TEL: 8643083 -8649651

FOR RENT
Beautiful

furnished .Villa

Tel:6653019
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Industrial technology exhibition planned
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JEDMH5 PREMIER
At last the real thing; a complete freezer centre

to meet the needs of all household shoppers in

Jeddah. Situated on the Macrona Road, the Ar

Nada Freezer Centre is a spacious, well planned,

air-conditioned store. At AI Nada you can

choose from a large selection of high quality

frozen foods as well as a range of freezers and
accessories.

FROZEN FOODS
Choose from AI Nada's comprehensive range of

quality frozen food products. From the single

person through to the largest family unit.

FOOD CBITRE
AI Nada has the correct pack size for you. Our
stable and economical prices are displayed in our

monthly exclusive newspaper, AL NADA NEWS.

FREEZERS & ACCESSORIES
AI Nada offer a range of chest and upright

freezers in varying cubic capacities, together

with free installation and the support of our

unique maintenance scheme.

Come and see for yourself what we have to offer...

FROZEN FOOD CENTRE
OPEN SAnJRDW-THURSDW Gam 1pm/4-30pm 9pm

CLOSED.ALLDWFf&Mf
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DAMMAM, March 29(SPA)— Riyadh’s

SR230 million railroad depot wfll-be opened
April 5, according to officials. The 'project is
one of the .major railroad. projects in the
Kingdom that will facilitate -directly the
transportation and trade movement from
King Abdul Aziz port of. Dammam to
Riyadh.

Faisal Al-Shnhail, president of the gov-
ernment railroad corporation, said Sunday
that the total area of the

.

customs station

reached 650,000 square meters. The project
has a loading and unloading station, store’
house, customs offices, cold stores, parking
lots, police offices, a clinic, maintenance
workshops and a mosque.

Shuhail said the project has the latest

equipment for efficient handling of .goods,
which will be done automatically. An eighty-
five apartment housing area was built for the
workers at the station. It has a direct, internal
and wireless telephone circuit.

Id the first half of March, the government
signed a $438.4 million contract with eight
international consortia for the 38 2-kilometer
Riyadh;Dammam railway project. The six-

track, two-way railway was divided into eight
sections, with each consortium handling one.
Taiget date for completion of the project is

March 1983, officials said.

flab news Local PAGE 3

In streamUnine move

SAPTCO buses say good-bye to conductors

SEMINAR: The General Organization for Grain Silos and Floor Mills, in conjunction

with the Australian Wheat Board and the Anstrplian Bread Research Cento*, held a

seminar on bread. The seminar was held in Riyadh. •

Hasa culture defined pc
JEDDAH, March 29 (SPA) — Sheikh Dll

Ahmad AJ- Mubarak, the head of the Islamic . Math problems discussed
desk at the Foreipi Nfinistiy gave a lecture DAMMAM. March 29 (SPA) - Tb
here Saturday on The Literary Mvvenwtln

unifi(iafion of mathematics systems in Saw
Hasa as part of the activities of Jeddah s ^ discussed' at a four-day meetin

av j , . A - which ended here Saturday. The coofereno
SheJch Ahmad pmpomted thamportai.ee

representatives of science centers in tl
of Hasa. saying that Hasa has had a nch cul- Wy^1 Tai£ md Mecca ^rational zon<
ture since time tmmemonal He highlighted ^ held „ the Dammanl o£ sden<
Je area’s role during the Holy Prophet’s and and Mathematics .

the Caliphs time and its present role as an oil Youth program considered
producing center. He also spoke about men DAMMAM, March 29 (SPA) — Dan
of letters and poets who were bom in that mam Youth Hostel in affiliation with tb

area . Vnntti Wplfarp fVroanwafinn. is nrenarifl

By Javid Bassan

JEDDAH, March 29— Beginning April 5
all Saudi Transport Company buses in Jed-

dah will have no conductors. This is in line

with the Kingdom's policy to streamline the

public transport system.

A SAPTCO- spokesman told Arab News
that the 90 buses will be converted to the new
system under which passengers will insen a

riyal in a box beside the driver and collect the

ticket in exchange. The reconditioned buses
will have the malesection in thefrontand the

women’s section in the rear — reversing the

present order. He also said that ten new
coaches will be added to the fleet, making the

total to 100.
SAPTCO will introduce two new bus

routes, one starting from downtown to the

industrial estate via Mecca road and Mada’in
Al-Fahd .and the other from downtown to

AI-Hamrani street via King Faisal street.

BRIEFS

COMMENT
By Sand Al-Bawaridi

AJ Jazirah

When the husband has a powerful and
impressive personality with his wife, he
turns headstrong in her eyes. But when he
adopts an obedient attitude, she considers

him a silly person. She is scared of the first,

though she respects him. She loves and
wants the other, but does not care much
about him.

If you want to command respect from
your wife, you have to be prudent and
strong— remembering that a woman, like

a man. gives respect to the powerful, but

;

loathes the weak. The balanced strength
: of a man lies in his personal!tywhich tells him
how to interact within the framework of

; others’ respect for his do’s and dontf s.

In the case of husband, imposition

means carrying out his wishes with a

measure of consciousness and belief. He
considers insistence and refusal as a delib-

erate contravention of what he wants and
agrees to. Therefore, it should be neces-

sary to have a good amount of accuracy

and precision before awarding him the

attribute of obstinacy.

In order to create a correct equation

between obstinacy and stupidity in regard

to the husband’s positive and negative

behavior, there should always be some
principle for interaction between the two
without tanning each other or ignoring

the interest of the other. As the saying

goes, “Don’t be too brittle to break and
too soft to be squeezed.” One ought to

remember that one's strength lies in a
poised attitude in both cases.

What is important to remember is that

you should not lose your will and determi-
nation when you are really serious.

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone: 6693423/6 - JEDDAH

- Math problems discussed

DAMMAM. March 29 (SPA) — The
unification of mathematics systems m Saudi

Arabia was at a four-day meeting

which ended here Saturday. The conference,

of representatives of science centers in the

Riyadh, Taif and Mecca educational zones

was held at the Dammam center of science

and Mathematics.
Youth program considered

DAMMAM, March 29 (SPA) — Dam-
mam Youth Hostel in affiliation with the

Youth Welfare Organization, is preparing

programs for youths to spend their leisure

during the coming summer vacation. The
program will include sports competition and

excursions in Saudi Arabia for the hostel's

2,000 students, Muhammad Al-Senani, the

hostel's director said Saturday.
Gulf planners meet

ABU DHABI, March 29 (SPA) — The
steering committee of the first summit con-

ference of the Gulf Cooperation Council met
here Saturday to view final arrangements for

the conference scheduled to be held on May
26-27. the committee will meet again on
April 5.

Education talks opened

MEDINA. March 29 (SPA) — Higher

Education Minister Sheikh Hassan ibn

Abdullah Al-Sheikh, who is also the chancel-
lor of Saudi universities, opened here Satur-
day the 10th session of the board of trustees

of Medina Islamic University. He was acting

on behalf of Crown Prince Fahd.

Jewelry exhibition set

RIYADH, March 29 — A deluxe jewelry

exhibition will be held here next month under
the supervision of the Chamber ofCommerce
and Industry. It will show the works of

internationally-known jewelers in the U.S.,

Canada, France, Belgium, Italy and Greece,

according to Aljedrah Sunday. The visitors

will be able to buy what they like and there

will be a day especially for women.

Registration warning given

RIYADH, March 29 — The Ministry of

Commerce has given orders against register-

ing companies which include public servants

as partners. The order has been communi-
cated to all the ministry’s brandies in the

country, according to Aljedrah Sunday. The
order also bans the registration of minors.

Austrian flights increase

JEDDAH, March 29 (SPA) — Austrian
Airlines will operate two flights a week from
Dhahran to Vienna bringing their total ser-

vices from the Kingdom to Austria tofour per
week.

Pakistan official holds health talks
By a Staff Writer sityandDr.fFuadZahran.deanofthefaculi

JEDDAH, March 29 — A leading Pakis-

tani professor of medicine is at present visit-

ing theKingdomfor talks with senior offidals

about expanding Pakistan's facilities for the

education and training of Saudi Arabian stu-

dents in medical sciences.

Dr. Basharat Jazbi, advisor to President

Zia ul-Haq on health matters, arrived here

this week and has called on Dr. Abdullah
Nasif, chancellor of King Abdul Aziz Univer-

sity and Dr. fFuad Zahran ,
dean ofdie faculty

of medicine. He believes that Pakistan has

the necessary facilities for training Arab and

Muslim students in medicine and the allied

sdence in addition to the similarities between
the two cultural and religious backgrounds.

In addition to his work in Pakistan, Dr.

Jazbi is also professor of ENT, pediatrics,

dentistry and audiology in the University of

Missouri, in the U.S.
He will meet Health Minister Dr. Hussain

Jazeiri Mondayforfurther talkson thisissue.

With this SAPTCO will have 13 routes. ’*If s

our intention to link the whole of Jeddah in

our network,” the spokesman said.

All the buses will be reconditioned by

Neoplan, a German company which also has

built 600 single deck buses for SAPTCO.
Additionally, there are 200 Mercedes luxury

coaches in the Kingdom, 50 double-deckers,

ten double-decker luxury coaches and 40
Nissan coaches.

Referring to the bus conductors who will

be rendered surplus with the introduction of

the new system, the spokesman said they will

be provided with alternative jobs in the

organization.

Repeating last years policy SAPTCO will

be chartering special buses for pilgrims dur-

ing the Haj season. In the past, SAPTCO has

been called upon to meet particular demands.

This one included transporting groups of pil-

grims from Iran and Pakistan 10 various

areas. On another occasion a SAPTCO bus

was specially reconditioned to take King

Khaled from Yanbu airport to the new indus-

trial dty for the royal dedication of the pro-

ject. The bus was modified to meet the King's

personal requirements.

So far SAPTCO has carried more than ten

million passengers, the majority of whom
made use of its Mecca service.
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THE MOST DEPENDABLE 4 - STROKE POWER SOURCE FROM HONDA
Automatic voltage regulator.

Dual voltage output 115v, 230v-AC/DC power supply-Electr tea l/recoil starter.

rOtt ABDULLAH HASHIM EST.
Main Offk*1 P-O. Bex 44, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

U|||U / Tal: 6432065/6432242, CJt. No. 619 Talax: 401152 HASHIM SJ

I ft/ Dammam: PJO. Box 307. Tal: 8324720/8324730 Talax: 601103 HASHIM SJ
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Because National products have

become an integral part of the

.

home entertainment scene,

the world over. It is not difficult

to see why.

NATIONAL A GLOBAL GIANT

with annual sales of almost US.S.10 billion and

a sales and service network in 130 countries employing

110,000 personnel.

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
is the corner-stone of National's business philosophy.

To you this means new and better products

at affordable prices.

QUALITY of National products

is as yet unmatched. Manufactured

under the strictest controls, they

• conform to the highest standards

of quality and performance.

SYSTEMS APPROACH to home entertainment, to give

you complete control over what you view. You can record,
.

play back, &'vfew your favourite programmes and also

shoot and edit programmes to suit your taste.

NATIONAL Home Entertainment System covers ail of

the world's major broadcasting systems — PAL - SECAM -

NTSC.

National

HemeVideo Entertainment

M. JAMIL DAHLAWI CO.
MECCA: 5747272 - JEDDAH: 6424333 - DAMMAM: 8326087
RIVADH: 4026707 - KHOBAR: 8647840 - TAIF: 7321425

MEDINA: 8222632 - KHAMIS MUSHAYT: 7924/9848
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Carrington tells Afghans

Europe wants to oust Russians
By Shahid Orakzai

Arab Vriw Cnrre^piindent

ISLAMABAD. March 29- British Fore-

ign Secretary Lord Carrington has repeated

the European community's resolve to work
for ending the Soviet occupation of Afghanis-

tan and dispelled the impression that the

West had reconciled to Soviet thrust in South

Asia for certain strategic reason like the fluid

Polish situation.

Concluding a .’-day official visit Lord Car-

rington told a press conference Saturday that

a solution of die Afghan crisis was not out of

sight although some initiatives for seeking a

political settlement had been blocked by the

Soviet Union.

He. however, admitted that some
developments like the Gulf war and the Pol-

ish crisis had taken Western attention off

Afghanistan but thi-s reshuffle of priorities

did not mean that the European community
had turned its back to the Afghan crisis.

The British secretary who had talks with

President Zia Ul-Haq and his counterpart

Agha Shahi said the negotiations had shown
"close identity" of view of major issues like

Afghanistan. Iran- Iraq war and the Middle
East. However, he evaded questions about

sale of arms to Islamabad saying "I dont

know how one could say about his private

talks." (Gen. Zia has since arrived in Jeddah

to participate in the Organization of Islamic

Conference peace mission efforts to end the

Gulf war.)

He said although Britain could not afford

'arms-aid" these days, she believed that

every country had the right to purchase

necessary arms to defend itself. He said

although Britain hud cut down its aid prog-

ram the world over, she would maintain its

present level in case of Pakistan. Earlier tour-

ing refugee camps in Baluchistan province.

Lord Carrington announced a special aid

grant of £4 million for the province which
would form part of the total aid package of

£32 million to Pakistan for current British

financial year ending March 31.

Lord Carrington hoped thut the coming
visit of the special representative of U.N. Sec-

retary General for Afghanistan would help
level the grounds for initiating talks aimed at

political solution of the crisis. He said the
Soviet invasion was not an irreversible

phenomenon and there was still hope that an
ultimate solution would be found. He said

that speculation about Soviet expansion
toward the Gulf or elsewhere by using
Afghanistan as their base, had not proved
very fruitful in seekinga solution to the crisis.

He said in spite of their 16-month occupa-
tion of the country, the issue had continued to

For Sinai force

Egypt will not object to U.S. troops
CAIRO. March 29 ( AP) — Egypt has no

objections to American soldiers serving in an
armed Sinai peninsula force stationed on the

Egyptian- Israeli border, Under Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs Osama El Baz said

Saturday.

The remark represents the first time Egypt

has publicly endorsed suggestions by Ameri-
cans that U.S. troops might be needed as part

of a multinational unit whose job will be to

monitor the two nations' frontiers.

The American-sponsored Middle East

peace calls for the force to be put in place

once Israel makes its final withdrawal from
Sinai in April of next year. Israel captured
Sinai in the 1967 Mideast war. Initially the

force was to be formed by the United
Nations. But the Soviet Union, opposed to
the peace pact, says it would veto any move
by the U.N. Security Council to create such a
patrol. Without approval from the Security
Council, the U.N. cannot dispatch troops.
This has left the United States. Israel and
Egypt to search fornations willing to offer the
battalions.

El Baz talked twice Saturday with an
American team that is meeting officials here
and in Israel on progress toward creating the
Sinai unit.

"We have no objection to any country in

the force,” El Baz said. He added upon ques-
tioning that this includes the United States.

FAHAD AL SAAD EST.
Sole Agent of LIP BUILDING PRODUCTS FROM DENMARK
All LIP products are tested by the Jutland Institute of Technology

LIP will lower the cost and increase the quality of your work

LIP tile and marble adh. 25 kg. plastic bags SR.60/- each

LIP ready mixed plaster filler 20 kg. tins - SR.45/- each

Jeddah, Khalid Ibn Alwalid Street beside Atlas Hotel Tel: 6693784.

be y top subject of discussion at international
forums like U.N, and the Islamic conference
and the credit for this went to Pakistan.
Recalling the recent declaration of EEC, he
said, the Europeans were no less concerned
about Afghanistan and no one could point his
finger on the British government's treatment
of the issue.

About his talks with Shahi, he said, it

covered the next steps in Iran-Jraq war and
immediate developments on the Afghan
front. He also appreciated Pakistan’s handl-
ing of the refugee problem who have neared a
2-million mark.

Lord Carrington snubbed a British journal-
ist who tried to draw a comparison between
political situation in Pakistan and Afghanis-
tan saying that both the governments were
non-representative in character. The British

minister said he could not see 85,000 foreign
troops in Pakistan to back up the regime.

Moshe Sasson

next Israeli

envoy to Cairo
TEL AVIV, March 29 (AFP) — Moshe

Sasson was Sunday named as Israeli ambas-
sador in Cairo to replace Eiyahou Ben-
Elissar who resigned recently in 'order to

stand for the ruling Likud coalition in the

June general elections.

Ambassador Sasson, 52, was bom in Tel-
Aviv. His father Eiyahou Sasson held several

portfolios under successive Labor govern-
ments and served as ambassador in Ankara
and Rome. His son was to follow him, repres-

enting Israel in both these capitals, before
serving in die foreign ministry’s West Europe
department.

The new ambassador is well known for his

Arab sympathies. Also named Sunday were
Joseph Haddasse, the former number two in

Cairo, as ambassador to Denmark, and
Eiyahou Lankin, a leader of Prime Minister

Menahem Begin' s party, as ambassador to

South Africa.

JOB WANTED
CIVIL ENGINEER
(Diploma holder)

5 YEARS EXPERIENCE
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

CONTACT
THOMAS KURIAN

P. O. BOX 1975 OR 1789
AL KHOBAR TEL: 8645945.

Waldheim
seeking 242
amendment

KUWAIT, March 29(AP)— U.N. Sec-

retary General Kurt Waldheim was

quoted here Sunday as calling for a revi-

sion of Security Council Resolution 242 to

make it fit for solving the Palestinian ques-

tion.

The newspaper Ai -Red At -Aam also

quoted him as calling for 3 complete with-

drawal of Israeli forces from Arab areas

seized during the 1967 Arab- Israeli war.

It said that he welcomed Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev's recent proposal for a

world conference on the Mideast with the

Palestine Liberation Organization partak-

ing.

“The Resolution (242) is, in my opin-

ion, no longer a suitable framework ( for a

Mideast settlement) because it treats the

Palestinian question as a humanitrian

problem rather than a political one,” the

paper quoted Waldheim as contending.

“Therefore, 1 believe it is high time the

Palestinian question is handled in a posi-

tive manner, as we now have to acknow-
ledge that the Palestinian issue constitutes

the crux of the Mideast conflict," be said.

"The handling of that problem must be
based on the recognition of the legitimate

national rights of the Palestinian people

and the recognition of the rights of all

countries in the region to live in peace
within secure borders.”

According to At -Rai Al -Aam, Wal-

dheim said the
-
“foremost among all

requisites (for peace) will be an Israeli

withdrawal from all occupied Arab land,

and there must be a solution to the

Jerusalem issue."

BRIEFS
CAIRO, (R) — Egypt’s leftist Unionist

Progressive Party ( UIP) said Sunday that 37

members and supporters were arrested over-

night, apparently for police questioning.

ALGIERS, ( R) — Western Saharan fight-

ers said Sunday they had driven Moroccan

troops out on a key garrison in the former

Spanish Sahara, despite Moroccan state-

ments that the attack last week was repelled.

TEL AVIV.(R) —The Israeli government

gave approval Sunday for initial construction-

work lo begin on the Mediterranean-Dead

Sea Canal hydro-electric project.

KUWAIT. (R) — An explosion and fire

Saturday night badly damaged a building in

Kuwait city which bouses the offices of the

Kuwait-lranian Navigation Company.
Kuwait security department officials said.

CAIRO, (AP) — Egypt's Under Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs Saturday denied

an American television report that the Egypt-

ian are selling arms to Iraq in the Gulf war.

Commandos shell areas
in southern Lebanon
TEL AVIV. March 29 (AFP) — Palesti-

nian forces resumed shelling the towns of

Klea and Marjayoun in southern Lebanon
Saturday night, according to Lebanese Chris-

tian sources quoted by Israeli radio Sunday.

The towns, in the enclave controlled by the

Israeli-bucked forces of the Lebanese dissi-

dent commander, Maj. Saad Haddad, had
been underfire from Palestinian artillery ear-

lier Saturday. Maj. Haddad's forces replied

with its artillery and the duel broke out again

at 2015 GMT, “with dozens of shells fired on
Klea and Marjayoun from Palestinian posi-

tions...under the control of Syrian forces to

the northof Lituni." the radio said.

The shelling continued sporadically U\c
into the night. The radio also quoted’ Maj.

Haddad as demanding the immediate
replacement ol Gen. William Callaghan.

Irish commander of the United Nation*

Interim Force in Lchanr-n t UNIFIL).
Haddad said he wmik! use military force to

prevent deployment of the Lebanese ;srmv in

the region. Israel radio quoted Haddad 2s

saying he would be prepared to accept the
presence of the Lebanese army in the vilfon^

of Kantara. where a unit of army regulars wLs
deployed earlier this month.

As the most efficient, rapid and dependable
containership line in the world. Sea-Land is a
major pipeline lo Saudi Arabia and the UA.E.
Keeping your construction equipment, building

supplies, clothing, foodstuffs, and a world o<

other goods moving lo the Middle East on the

largest, most regularly scheduled heel ol

containerships alloat.

Butourweekly scheduled sen/ice doesn't stop
with direct service to Jeddah and Dammam in

Saudi aiao-a and Dut-a*. ItA E We a'so provide
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Riyadh. Juba.i and Vanbu m Sajdi Arabia.
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aunders: U.S. did not want
separate Egypt-Israel treaty

By Foozx Asmar
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, March 29 — Harold
Saunders, former assistant secretary of state
for the Near East and South Asia, said that it

was not the purpose of the Carter adrainstra-
tiop to have a separate Egyptian-IsraeU
peace treaty. OJr

In an interview with Arab News, Saunders,
who hekl the department’s top Middle East
post, the American diplomat “thought that
the Camp David as a first step on which a
comprehensivelonnula could have been per-
fected. But unfortunately, the U.S, could not
win broader Arab and particularly Palesti-
nian support. This was probably because
"people in the Arab world jumped quickly to
the conclusion that this was a separate peace"
and “they could not understand what was
there in the Camp David agreements for the
Palestinians and for establishing a broader
process. It would have brought the Palesti-

nians into a central role in the negotiations’'
Saunders added.
“Our attempts to bring the Palestinians to

resolve the question of Palestinian represen-
tation didnotsucceed but in the early part of
the Carter administration, we tried to bring
everybody together in a renewal of the
Geneva conference. But we just could not
find a formula that everybody would agree to
the presence of the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) in die negotiation,
though the Palestinians and the Arab coun-
tries, all of them, decided that PLO is the only
representative of the Palestinian people.

It is wrong to say that“we ignored the full

Palestinian community. We focused on the
territory that the people in the Palestinian

community hoped at some point to see as

their homeland. And we concentrated on the
million people that lived within that territory

as being perhaps one group of possible rep-
resentatives in a negotiation," he added.

“We were veiy conscious of them in what
we did at Camp David. To be sure, we con-
centrated on the group in the West Bank and
Gaza to begin with because they were the

only ones we could get involved in the pro-

cess," Saunders added.
Saunders agreed that the Israeli rush to

build settlements was responsible for the dis-

illusionment of the people in the West Bank
and Gaza in the whole Camp David process.
The Carter administration expressed its

opposition to the settlements repeatedly but
was unable to stop the process. Saunders felt

If the U.S. had pressed the settlements issue

firmly with Israel, it would have provoked a
right in Israel in which the government itself

would have opposed the U.S. and would have
found a great deal of popular support. This
would have stalled everything, Saunders
added.

On U.S. commitment not to recognize or
negotiate with PLO until it accepted U.N.
resolution 242 and Israels right to exist,

Saunders said “the American government is

not going to be able to move away from the

commitment to the Israeli government and
the American Congress without damaging its

own integrity. A statement from the PLO.
that “we are prepared to make peace with
Israel provided Israel does certain thing in

relation to us” could have an electrifying

effect on the peace process, Saunders felt.

“Surely, the views of the PLO must be
known. Somebody will have to talk with the

PLO. It may happen that it is better done in

the current political atmosphere by Euro-
peans and others. Maybe that will be their

contribution to the peace process," he added.
He was not for a change in American policy

on thePLOfor the time being but felt “that a
future dialogue with the PLO should remain
an open option.” He revealed that he had
recommended “a future consideration of it."

Saunders admitted that the U.S. has been
keeping contacts with the PLO at the United
Nations. And in 1 976, the PLO did an admir-

able job in helping the evacuation of Ameri-
cans from Beirut when the‘civil war was at its

worst in Lebanon. He also admitted that the

PLO bad played a very significant role in the

release of the American hostages by Iran.

When there was so much of anxiety in

America about the safety of the hostages,

“we let the PLO know about our concerns."

He also said that they did not speak of this

publicly as they thought it would be more
effective if silence was maintained.

Saunders disagreed with the views expre-

ssed recently by two State Department ofri-

For Palestinians

Military training considered
DAMASCUS, March 29 (AP) — The

Palestine National Council will pass a legisla-

tion during a session scheduled to begin here

April II making a one-year military service

compulsory to eligible Palestinians in Arab
countries. PNC speaker KhaJed Fahoum said

Saturday.

The council, which acts as a partisment-

in-extie of thePalestine Liberation Organiza-

tion, will also elect an enlarged PLO execu-

tive committee to include representatives

from all eight-member groups erf the organ-
ization, Fahoum told reporters here.

He did spell out the details of the compul-
sory service legislation. But there were
reports in the Arab press that Palestinian

between 18 and 40 years of age would be
required to serve in the armies of host Arab
countries to become a reserve force for the
Palestine Liberation Army, the PLOs regu-
lar jmiliiaiy arm.

Mass protest in W. Bank today
‘ TEL AVIV, March 29 (R) —Palestinian

Arab mayors and civic leaders in the Israeli-

occupied West Bank called Saturday night

formass demonstrations Monday“in defense
of Arab land."

The call was issued by the Palestinian

Council for- National Guidance, which has

been dormant for almost a year. It asked
West Bank Arabs to demonstrate by planting

trees on land “in danger of being confiscated

by the Israeli authorities and toexpress their

opposition to Jewish settlements In the area.

Monday will be the fifth anniversary of

dashes between security forces and Palesti-

nians in which eight persons died protesting

confiscations of Arab land within Israel’s

pre-1967 borders.
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dais in an interview to Arab News that the

best bet for the Arabs to reach the American

public and the American administration was
to work with Europe. He felt there was no
substitute for direct exchanges between the

key figures in the Arab world and the Ameri-
cans.“The opportunityfor understanding are

there and we should take advantage of

them " Saunders added. As he suggested in

the case of the PLO, the Europeans could
play a complementaryrolebutnot as a substi-

tute for the U.S. in the Middle East.

He said the Soviet Union definitely could

play a spoiling role in any effort to achieve

peace buthe was not sure whether the Soviets

could play a central role as leaders of the

Middle East do not want them to play a cen-

tral role. He felt that the Soviet objective is in

some way to achieve some kind of promi-

nence or predominance in the affairs of the

Middle Easuthat would jeopardize the inde-

pendence of those countries — as their inva-

sion has done in Afghanistan.

Khomeini’s
aide hurt
in shooting
TEHRAN, March 29 (AFP) — Ayatollah

Rabani Shirazi, a member of the constitu-

tional supervisory committee, was wounded
Saturday in a shooting attack in Shiraz, capi-

tal of Fare province. Radio Tehran reported

.

One or possibly two gunmen on a motor-
bike fired at tbeAyatollah, hitting him in the

neck, the report said. But his condition was
not criticaL Ayatollah Shirazi is spiritual

leader AyatoUah Khomeini’s representative

in Fare province, some 900 kms south ofhere.

The attack was the first reported attempt to

kill a leading Muslim clergyman since

December when the Forqan group said it had
planted a bomb intended to kill prosecutor-

general Moussavi Ardabili.

The bomb, placed under a bridge near

Tehran University, shattered windows in the

area but caused no casualties. Forqan, a

group opposed to clergy rule,: claimed

responsibility for killing' several prominent
clergymen since the Islamic revolution which

ousted the Shah from power two years ago.

POSITION EXPLAINED: Harold Saunders, former assistant secretary for Near East
and Sooth Asia (left), talking with Fouzi Asmar atArab News

At trial for spying

Documents forged,Iran
ex-deputy premier says
TEHRAN, March 29 (Agencies) — A

revolutionary tribunal trying former Iranian
Deputy Prime Minister Abbas Amir
Entezam on charges including collaboration
with the U.S. Central Intelligence Agencv
(CIA) has agreed to his request for a defense
lawyer.

The official Par News Agency quoted
religious judge Hojatoleslam Muhammad
Giluni as saying that a defense lawyer chosen
by the accused would be allowed to act on his
behalf for the rest of the trial, which opened
March 17. In Saturday's second session.
Entezam, 47,pleaded not guilty and said that

documents which seemed to incriminate him
hud been forged.

He complained that he had been denied a

defense lawyer and access to material which
was made available to the prosecution. At the
end of the session, Entezam said he had pre-
sented a list of 12 defense lawyers since his

arrest IS months ago but no action had been
taken by the Islamic authorities. Hojatoles-
lam Gilani responded that the courtagreed to
one of the lawyers named by the defendant.

Golzadeh Ghafouri.

Entezam. ex-deputv prime minister in
Mehdi Bazargan's government, may face the
death penalty if convicted of espionage
charges. "1 will prove in ihj> court that the
present documents ^ accusing him of spvingi
have been prepared by corrupt elements
according to a plan." Entc.tam told the court.

“I will prove in this court that these docu-
ments are forged. 1 will prove ... that the
charges mentioned in the indictment are
completely false."

The trial opened Saturday with recitations

from the Holy Koran, and the religious judge
said the Koran referred to usury as being the
most heinous sins.“The Holy Koran says that
any individual who discloses secrets to the
enemies of Islam, cuts his ties with God
judge Gilani told Entezam. adding that if he
was found guilty, "this would entail severe
punishment."

The judge did not specify what the pun-
ishment could be, but others convicted of
espionage have been executed.

Khomeini
has limits,

admits
Bani-Sadr
BEIRUT. March 29 (.AP) — President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr says Iran's leader

Ayatollah Khomeini can only ‘act to a limit"

in containing the political in-fighting between

supporters of the moderate president and

clergy-hacked hardliners.

Reached by telephone at his Tehran home
from Beirut, the pragmatic. Western-
educated president told AP late Saturday

night that he has “not surrendered" tp politi-

cal opponentswhohave criticized his conduct

of the war with Iraq.

Speaking in Farsi during the 45-minute
interview, Bani-Sadr also said Islamic

mediators scheduled to arrive in Tehran
Monday must determine who started die

Gulf War and suggested Iraq should pay
reparations for war losses.

Khomeini ordered a ceasefire on internal

squabbling two weeks ago and banned politi-

cal speech -making by top Iranian officials

until the end of the seven- month old Iran-

Iraq war. But some bickering has continued
and Bani-Sadr was asked if he thought the
Khomeini had been successful. “A human
being is not god." Bani-Sadr said of Kho-
meini. “Man has limited means considering

the problems, barriers and so on. He can act

to a limit."

The 'atement appeared to confirm the
opinion of some observers who believe the

man who brought down the monarchy of

Shah Muhammad Rcza Pahlavi in February
1979 was having difficulty in controlling

clergy- backed militants.

Asked if he thought Khomeini had the

pow er to control internal conflicts, Bani-Sadr

said “Ask him” but later added “Anyway, 1

believe he has this control.”

Bani-Sadr, who has been engaged in a

10- month-long power struggles with Prime
Minister Muhammad Aii Rajai who he once
described as “incompetent," was philosophi-

cal about the internal tensions in Iran.

“Conflicts are everywhere in the world.

Where isn't there conflicts," he said. “It’s

everywhere but how much we surrender to

them, that is the question. If wc do not show
weakness but persistence and do not surren-

der, these (problems) will be solved."
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SAHARA CONFLICT
The recent attempted coup in Mauritania did nothing

to ease its relations with its erstwhile ally, Morocco.

Mauritania accused Morocco of taking a part in the

incident — against the available evidence, one has

perhaps to note. The Moroccans for their part, as both

their foreign minister and premier have made clear,

think that the Polisario Fighters are using Mauritanian

territory as a springboard for their operations against

Morocco in the Sahara.

Relations between Morocco and Mauritania started

badly enough. Morocco had a standing claim against the

Mauritanian territory which it abandoned only reluc-

tantly after independence. It then worked out an agree-

ment with the country, coordinating their policies, an

agreement which, on the Mauritanian side at least, has

been overtaken by the country’s turbulent develop-

ments, as coups and counter coups succeeded each

other.

The charge of allowing the Polisario to use Maurita-

nian soil is itself far from easy to determine. Mauritania

was assigned a part of the Sahara as it fought along side

Morocco at the beginning of the conflict. It then aban-

doned its claim to that part, which was immediately
- contested by Polisario and the Moroccans, making it

easy for both sides to accuse it of allowing the other free

access.

Relations between the Moroccans, the Mauritanians

and the Polisario have reached such a degree of mistrust

that there is no real hope of a peaceful solution. But

there is a view that such a solution would not be hard to

hammer out if the fourth term in the equation, which

operates within it by proxy, was willing to find a way out:

that fourth term being, of course, Algeria.

Japan boosts

foreign aid

grants
TOKYO -

In several international roles, Japan is looked
upon as something of a backslider. Allies persis-

tently exhort Tokyo to play fair with world trade,

make room for Indochina refugees, and spend more
money for its own defense.

So it was something of a role reversal a few days
ago when a foreign ministry official walked over to

the U.S. embassy here to deliver a message of con-
sternation: Big cuts in U.S. foreign aid, he declared,

would have a deplorable effect on international

efforts to help poor countries. They would, he said,

refute the longstanding American campaign to get

Japan to give more aid.

The incident underscored a marked change in

Japan’s once niggardly approach to foreign aid. In

the past three years, it has doubled its grants and
loans and now feds able to prod other nations to do
more, too.

It now ranks fourth on the aid-giving roster of

industrial countries. Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki,

after a struggle with budget cutters, has proposed a

new five-year package that would at least double
the amount spent in the past five years.

In terms of economic resources, Japan still lags

behind 1 1 Western democracies in banding out aid,

and the new plan will not change that ranking. But it

is ahead of the United States, which ranks 15th in

that respect, and diplomats credit Japan with mak-
ing an extraordinary change in the past few years.

“It’s a noble effort, no matter bow you look at it

said an American diplomat.

More significantly, in the eyes of developing
countries that get it, Japan has significantly shifted

its aid program from one designed primarily to

promote its own business interests to a more gener-
ous concept. Less of the money is hedged with

requirements that it be spent back in Japan. More is

in outright grants, less in loans to be paid back.

The focus also has changed to a more sophisti-

cated form of aid giving. It used to be mainly hand-
ouLs for building roads, drainage systems, and the

like. The new plans aim at training recipients in

Japanese technology or lending start-up assistance

for small and medium-sized businesses.

It is not all altruism. Japan has come to believe it

has a broad interest in the stability of friendly

developing countries, especially in Southeast Asian
countries rich in the natural resources Japan needs.

About 40 per cent of. its aid goes to five Southeast

Asian nations visited by Suzuki recently on his first

trip abroad as prime minister.

He announced several multiml IIion-dollar

grants, promised to help Thailand and the Philip-

pines develop energy resources, offered each one a

new technology training center and launched two
long-stalled industrialization projects in Indonesia

and Malaysia.

Until the late 1970s, Japan was a parsimonious

donor whose aid budgets were largely an extension

of the country's aggressive mercantilism. Loans and
grants were, in the vernacular, “tied” by agree-

ments requiring that about 40 per cent of die funds
to be spent buying goods from Japan, often at high

prices.

For example, much of Japan's aid to the Philip-

pines until the mid-1970s had to be spent buying
‘

Japanese ships, highway-building materials and
other goods. Like other recipients, the Philippines

objected. “It was as if I gave you some money and
then insisted that you buy a dress from me,” recalls

Edna Ventura, an aide attache with the embassy
here. “In the end, I would profit But the Americans
used to be the same way.”

Now, only about 16 per cent of Japan's aid is

“tied” and the total amount of grants has grown
swiftly. The government embarked on a campaign
in 1978 to double the total in three years. It has now
surpassed that goal and will spend about$33 billion

this year.

The new path stems from a substantial change in

Japanese attitudes a few years ago, according to

Koichiro Matsuura, economic aid specialist at the

foreign ministry. Public opinion polls began show-
ing a majority of Japanese in favor of helping other

countries, he said.

“That sentiment did not exist in the I960,” Mat-
suura said. “But in the 1970s, we readied a high

stage of development and life became more com-
fortable for the Japanese. People were able to look

around in the world. They also feel that what hap-
pens to their economy depends on what happens in

the poorer countries.”

Suzuki seized on the momentum this year to

propose another long-range doubling of aid

budgets. In part, sources say, it is to make up for

Japan's inability to expand its military defense
-

budget this year, to the dismay of the Americans.
Suzuki has redefined defense to embrace what he
calls “comprehensive security,” a catch-all that

indudes economic aid. One aide has said that in lieu

of a defense buildup, Japan should concentrate oa
increasing economic assistance. “Suzuki is well

aware of that,” said one offidal.

As in the United States, budget cutters in Japan
sliced away at the foreign ministry’s original prop-
osal and the new five-year plan is not as expansive

as aid enthusiasts had hoped. In the past five years,

Japan spent about $21.4 billion — and it will go
higher if the budget crunch eases.

Underground leaflets in Chinese mail
By Phil Brown

PEKING -
For foreign residents in Peking, the mail from

home these days occasionally arrives with some-
thing extra slipped in by anti-communists, suppor-

ters of the “gang of four” or foes of UJS. President

Ronald Reagan.
Neatly resealed letters, especially those bearing

greeting cards or other bulky camouflage, pick up
mimeographed Chinese-language declarations

somewhere along their route. The insertion work
sometimes delays them by a month or so.

At least some of the insertions are believed to be
done in Hong Kong, and Western analysts say

almost all certainly come from outside China,
rather than from dissident groups within the coun-
ty

However, Communist Party Vice-Chairman
Deng Xiaoping, China's top leader, told a Japanese
visitor that there were underground leaflets within

China attacking him. He said it is a good sign,

indicating the dissidents were in a weak position.

One of the mailed declarations describes Deng,
Party General Secretary Hu Yaobang, Premier
Zhao Ziyang and Politburo Member Peng Zben as

a “new gang of four.'”

The declaration, entitled “Voice of the Heart,”

said the Communists bad establi&ed a feudal. Fas-

cist dictatorship in China, a natural foundation for

die rise of the “gang of four.”

The four, led by Chairman Mao-Tse-Tung's
widow, Jiang Qing, recently were tried. Jiang Qing
and former Vice-Premier Zhang Chunqiao were
given suspended death sentences on charges of
frame-ups and persecution.

The declaration said this was only revenge and a
move in a power struggle within die party. It said

that under the “new gang offour,” the people’s fate

would be the same “enslavement and oppression”

and the only answer was to root out “Marxist

poison.”

Another leaflet, signed by a “group of education
workers,” said it was “daydreaming” in think that

the “gang of four” could be made a scape goat for

30 years of evil, despotism and corruption in China.
If the gang’ s trial is the first step in criticizing Marx-
ism, Mao’ s thought and Communist Party dictator-

ship, the leaflet added, “then itaccords with the will

of the broad masses of the people.”
Still another, labeled “Voioe of the Masses,”

spoke of die “poverty and backwardness of social-

ism” contrasted to “blossoming flowers” of
Taiwan, seat of the Nationalist Chinese govern-
ment.

It uiged “a great political revolution to emanci-
pate minds in earnest, encourage free airing of
views, practice democracy and renounce Mhrxism
and the dictatorship of the proletariat." It also said

the ultimate goal of the Polish workers’ strike is to

overthrow Poland’s communist regime, and “the
suffering of the Chinese workers from oppression
and exploitation are ten times and even a hundred
times more than that of the Polish workers.”
A statement by the “Shanghai branch of the

Chinese Communist Party anti-revisicraist com-
rades’ association'' contained Jiang (Ding’s pur-
ported defense statement at her trial. It denounces
Oeng and the late President Liu Sbao-Chi, whom
she allegedly had persecuted to death, as peddlers
of feudalism, capitalism and revisionism. The party
bad expeDed Liu, the statement said, adding:
“Could hang Qing alone be able to make the deci-
sion to expel Liu Sbao-Chi from the party once and
for all?”

It also predicted tibe “inevitable” overthrow of“a
handful of capitalist roaders in power headed by
Deng.”
One statement signed “a group of Canton postal

and telegraph workers” is an open letter telling

Deng not to be obsequious to new U.S. President
Reagan.

It said Communist Party documents had
described Reagan as the most ferocious enemy of

die Chinese people, a stubborn anti-communist

bent on creating “two Chinas" — a reference to

upgrading U.S. relations with Taiwan.
After his election, it said, Chinese newspapers

reversed their position toward Reagan and Deng
had said he would be welcome to visit China.

Letter to the editor

Sir:

I am writing to seek .in advice from you. 1 have,

been working with a company in Dammam for the

last two years. They took me on release from my
original sponsor. But unfortunately they hav^been
keeping me contrary to the law of the land, they
signed a preliminary letter of appointment in which

they stated that after a three months' probationary

period they would sign with me the standard

agreement form. But they have not done so nor is

there any possiblity ofdoing so. They are having me
work in wrong profession also which does not cor-

respond with my visa designation. They said they

would change my designation too through the

Labor Office. But theyshow no inclination, to do so.

They have not issued me any foreigners’ work per-

mit card also.

Under these circumstances, and being a law-
abiding person, I am at a fix and do not know bow I

can have them remove these impediments. I would
be most obliged if you could kindly give me some
adri'ce.

Most faithfully,

Joynol A. Choudfaury
P.O. Box 1595

Dammam
Saudi Arabia.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Call or write to the labor
office In your city.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Sunday led with the

meeting of the Islamic goodwill committee which

was held in Jeddah Saturday to study the replies of

Iran and Iraq to the committee's proposals on a

ceasefire between tile two countries. Meanwhile./!/

Bilad led with the opening of the 1 1 th session of the

Senate of Medina's Islamic University by the Minis-

ter of Higher Education.AlYom gave lead coverage
to the press statement issued at the end of
Australia’s Deputy Premier Douglas Anthony's
offidal visit to Saudi Arabia. It highlighted the two
countries' accord on cooperation in commercial,
economic and other fields.

Newspapers frontpaged U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig's upcoming visit to Saudi Arabia to

discuss the international situation and the Middle
East crisis with Foreign Minister Prince Saudi

Al-Faisal. They also highlighted Haig’s concern

with the deteriorating situation in Pqjand which he

described as”very grave”. Newspaper also said the

situation in Lebanon is continuously deteriorating.

A/ Medina played as front-page story the royal

approval to invite tenders for the Mecca-Medina
expressway, Crown Prince Fahcfs reaffirmation of

the Kingdom’s keenness to effect a ceasefire bet-

ween Iraq and Iran figured prominently in the

newspapers, which also highlightedGreece's poss-

ible recognition of Israel in the wa'ke of the Greek
agriculture minister's recent visit to the Zionist

entity.

Newspaper editorials mainly concentrated on the

U.S. Secretary of State's visit to the region and the

fresh bid by the Islamicgoodwill committee to bring

about a peaceful solution to the Ir3q- Iran armed
conflict. In an editorial, Al Ja&rah noted that if

Haig's criticism of the U.S. foreign policy aims at a
revision of the U.S. stance on the Camp David

accords, it would be welcomed by both moderate

and other Arab states. The paper said it would

mean a new U.S. policy toward the Middle East

based on neutrality and justice. A positive change in

U.S. foreign policy would mean a lot for the future

of the Middle East issue as well as the U.S.-Arab

common relations and interests, it added. If, how-
ever, Haig's criticism means U.S. failure to attract

the Arab states— mainly the moderates— toward

the Camp David accords, and hence a new policy to

do so successfully, the paper said it would meet the

same failure. The paper reiterated that the Arabs

have taken a unanimous stance on the Camp David

since it serves the interest of Israel only.

On the same subject, Al Yom reiterated that if

Washington is actually keen on finding peace for

the Middle East, it would have to advise Israel to

renounce its intransigence and give up all Arab

territories it has occupied by force. The paper felt

convinced that the Reagan administration canjsuc-

cessfuily do that by various means, if it has the will

(o do so. A mere shuttle to the Middle East to try to

understand the situation would serve no fruitful

purpose, it said, adding that time hascome when the

Palestinians ought to be restored their legitimate

rights in the interest of pence and security of the

whole region. Peace in the Middle East would

minimize the possibility of a third global war.added
the paper.

Discussing the task of the Islamic goodwill com-
mittee, Al Nadwa said that anyone pursuing the
endless effom of the committee cannot but praise
activities which have consistently aimed at finding

an agreeable solution to the continuing crisis bet-

ween Iraq and Iran. The paper exhorted both coun-
Jzies to show understanding and flexibility so that
the committee finds good ground to" bring its dif-

ficult mission to a complete success. The paper said

further that honest efforts would have to be made to
save the whole region from a possible intervention

by foreign powers under the pretext of protecting

their interests in the region.
Commenting on the meeting of the Mecca

Islamic summit bureau, Okaz said this step proves
that there is a will and determination to pursue the
successful implementation of the resolution of the
historic summit of Mecca and Taif. The paper

added that this step may not have come asa surprise

to those who are well aware of the concern and
selfless endeavors of the Kingdom’s leadership to

bring about Islamic unity and solidarity. The paper
felt convinced that the exchange ofviewsamong the

bureau's members would give a more tactical spur

to the means for the implementation of the summit
resolutions.

On the other hand, Al Bilad commented on the

activities of the Islamic University of Medina, which

opened its doors to young Muslims from all over the

world foradvanced studies in all brandies of Islamic

education. Tfiis is Just to be fee first In queue tomorrow!! : Okaz
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Taj Mahal -the pinnacle ofarchitecture
flabnews Features

The lasting mark of the Moghul era
By Geoff Gardner

NEW DELHI — Think of India and the
imagesfiaw— the inexorable-splendor of the
Taj Mahal; 660 million people, many living in
ineffable poverty; numerous styles of
.architecture from its 5,000 years of recorded
history; a modernizing country, one of the
leaders of the Third World. India, then, and
especially Delhi, demands much more prep-
aration from the visitor than most countries.

A glance through NagePs or Fedor's fine
guidebooks and casual conversation with
friends who have visited there is not enough.
For those who go just to snap rolls of film

and hurry from fort to temple to mosque, the
result wfll be a drawer full of photos with
captions of little meaning. “Knowing” Delhi,
actually a combination of cities dating back a
thousands years, takes longer than the stan-
dard few days mostvacations allow. A helpful
vantage point, however, is to concentrate on
one of Delhi’s many eras. The Moghul Era
has been an essentia] and lasting influence on
the capital dty and on the whole of northern
India. With Moghul history in mind, the side
trip to Agra and die Taj Mahal is even richer,

in this country whosehistory is one offoreign
invasions.

Who were the Moghuls? Their first great
impact in Indian history dates from 1526,
when the Mughul general Babur defeated die
Afghan Sultan of Delhi at Paniput, 55 miles
north of Delhi. They came from Kabul after
migrating there from their homeland in Cen-
tral Asia. Descended from the legendary fig-

ures Tamerlane and Ghengis Khan, Babur
founded the Moghul Empire, one which
endured as an effective political organization
until the 1700’s.

Babur was succeeded by his son Humayun
in 1530, who lost control of the still unstable
empire, but regained it in 1 555. He soon died
in a fall down the library steps of the Purana
Qila, the sixth of DeDtf s eight cities. Purana
Qila, built on a site which dates back to 1000
B .C., is die viator’s oldest spectacularsightof
the Moghul influence. The fort was built by
Sher Shah Sun (1538-45) who exiled
Humayun. The citadel covers a two km pen-
men ter. Red sandstone walls stand partially

intact today, rising high and deep enough so
that visitors can climb them and catch an
impressive view of modem Delhi, including
the presidential palace on one side and the
vast zoological gardens from the other.

The fort is more like a park now with
families picnidng and wandering about the
ruins. A few buildings stand within the wails.
In one, the curious can climb the same steep
steps which caused Hutnayuo’s demise a year
after his return from exile. The steps are in a
double story octagonal tower of red sand-
stone with remnants of marble relief. At the
top is a pavilion affording a view of the fort.

The building was used as a pleasure resort by
$her Shah and later converted to a library by
the second Moghul ruler.

More impressive is the Qafa-fKuhna-
Masjid, the “ Mosque of the Old Fort,” built
by Sher Shah in 1541 .The largeprayer-hall is

750 square meters with five archway entr-

ances. Marble and other stone decorate the
structure. In the courtyard is a shallow tank
and fountain which was used by thefaitbful to
wash. The mosque shows the transition from
earlier styles with its arches, oriel windows
and corner towers.

Not farfrom the Purana QQa is Humayun’s
tomb, erected in the 16th century. It marked
the beginning of the Moghul style ofarchitec-
ture which culminated in buildings in Agra
.and Fatehpur Sikri. Constructed of red sand-
stone (as most of die Moghul buildings were)
and white, blade, and yellow marble and cap-
ped by a high marble dome which fore-
shadows the dome ofthe Taj Mahal, die huge
mausoleum was built by the ruler’s widow.
Several otherMoghul rulers are buried adja-
cent to the main chamber.
Thegreatest of the Moghuls was Akbarthe

Great (1560-1605), the only one to be called
“Great”. Assuming power when he was 13,
be became a great military )eader,j>rqgressive

administrator, and enlightened ruler. He did
away with taxes on Hindu pilgrims,
appointed many native Hindus to govern-
ment, forbade the enslaving of prisoners of

‘ war, created a more efficient and fair civil

administration, and encouraged art, litera-

ture, and learning.

As a builder, Akb&r ordered the construc-

tion of die city ofFatehpur Sikri to be built in

celebration ofa male heir. Advised to go to a
holy man who lived in a small village near
Agra, the ruler was told he would father three

sons. When one of his wives becamepregnant
with the future emperor Jahangir and two
more sons were born, he built foe city as his’

new capital. At the height of Akbaris power
foe empire spread over northern India and
part of what is today Pakistan and Afghanis-
tan.

Another ofhis sons, Shah Jahan
,
was to be

the best remembered of all by building the

Taj Mahal. Succeeding the weak and dissa-

pated Jahangir (1605-27), Shah Jahan,

though not the great or talented leader his

father was, lived the most lavishly. And he
was an inspired builder. Using marble, gold,

and precious stones, he is responsible for not
only the Taj, but the Jarni Masjid, the largest

mosqueIn India. Among his other buildings

are the colossal Red Forts ofAgr&and Delhi.
Delhi’s Red Fort (so-called because of the
ever-present red sandstone) is the structure

tidiest in Indian history. Its significance

stretches down the centuries from 1648 to

Indian independence in 1947.
The Jarni Masjid was finished in 1650 and

is now a landmark in that section of the capi-

tal called Old Delhi. The red sandstone and
white marble mosque has a facade of 11
arches. It is surmounted by three domes
ornamented with alternating stripes of black

and white marble and has four 4 1 meter high
tapering minartets. Standing on a platform,

as so many of the monuments do, it has a
nearly 100 sq. meter courtyard with domed
pavilions and corridors at the corners. The
1600 sq. meter prayer-hall is two bays deep.
Lying qbout 500 meters west of the Jarni

Masjid isan imposinggiant— the Red Fort of
Delhi. Here history uafolds with foe nightly

“Sound and Light” show, a must for an over-

view of Indian history. More dynamic than
any guidebook, the presentation helps the
complex history of Delhi and foe'Moghul fall

into a coherent tine. The splendor, pagentry
and decadence of the dynasty are recreated
with colored lights directing the viewers’

attention to foe Divan-i-Aam— foe Hall of
Public Audience; the Divan-i Khas — the

WONDER: Taj Mahal, considered one of Che seven wonders of the world, was builtby Shah Jahan,a Moghul emperor, in (hememoryof

his wife, Mumtaz Mahal.

Hall of Private Audience; Khas Mahal —
palace of colon foe Hammams — royal
baths; and foe Pearl Mosque— built by Shah
Jahan's son.

The core of foe Red Fort was completed in

the surprisingly short span of nine years after

Shah Jahan transferred his capital from Agra.
The size and scope of foe fort is astonishing.

Measuring 900 by 550 meters with the walls

winding a 2.4 km perimeter and rising 33
meters, the fort was impenetrable in foe 16th
Century. Outside the ramparts was a moat
connected to the river Yamuna, which
formed a natural barrier as well as providing
the water supply.

The main gateways are three stories

flanked by towers, also built by Shah Jahan's
son, Aurangzeb. Visitors walk in the Lahore
Gate, through a roofed passage, and on
through the drum house where music was
once played. Now at foe entranoe of the
palacethey walkacross a spaciouslawn which
was once a courtyard..The next sight is the
Hall of Public Audience. Here foe ruler
received the public and heard complaints
while sitting under a marble canopy on his
jeweled throne. Behind the throne and still

visible, are panels inlaid with multicolored

stones representing flowers and birds. The
alcove is raised, ltspillars and arches give this

over 300-year old structure a continuing
sense of majesty.

Farther in is a long courtyard with sur-
rounding buildings, gardens, fountains, and
waterways. Although the forts is in need of
some repair, foe visitor can still sense how foe
emperors lived. Sound and Light highlights
the appropriate building while re-creations of
foe era take listeners back to foe personalities
who inhabited the palace. The story is told
chronologically, dating from the day Shah
Jahan chose the site until Aug. 15, 1947,
when J3waharlal Nehru delivered his Inde-
pendence Day oration from foe fort’s ram-
parts. This segment is the actual radio broad-
cast of that speech.

Other highlights are foe celebrations of
nine days which marked the completion of
foe palace (succeeding emperors made addi-
tions); an account of foe daily life as told by a
French traveller; an account of the struggle

among Shah Jahan’s sons for the throne
(eventually won by Aurangzeb, who then
imprisoned his father in foe Red Fort of Agra
where he could gaze at the Taj from his

room). The story moves through history to
the Indian Mutiny of 1857. Sepoys (Indian

troops) made up of Muslims and Hindus
primarily, believed their bullets bad been
greased with the fat of cow and pigs and they
revolted against their British overlords. The
troops occupied thefort and named Bahadur
Shah, the last of Moghul emperor. After a
month foe British returned in force , retook
Delhi and the fort, and exiled Bahadur Shah

Burma after shooting two of his sons.

The show concludes with the British deri-

sion to transfer power to an Indian govern-
ment. Nehru, foe first prime minister of foe
new democracy, addressed a huge gathering
from foe fort's ramparts. The tone of the Red
Fort is set by foe Hall of Private Audience,
where foe famed Peacock Throne once sat,

before being taken to Persia by Nadir Shah in

1739. Estimated to be worth as much as 12
million pounds sterling, the throne sat under
a ceiling made of solid silver. One of foe walls

were written a Persian couplet:
4
‘If there be a paradise on earth;

*It is here!It is hoe! It is here!

The ball has openings of engrailed archest

on foe sides. Still visible are the inlaid floral

designs and gilded and painted decoration.

Gardens and pavilions are interspersed in foe

regal housing. The royal baths with marble
floors inlaid with patterns of multi-colored

stone accent foe extravagance of Shah Jahan.

In one apartment, one of foe three fountain

basins emitted rose water, according to

legend.. At the north end of the fort foe

emperor and his court watched elephant

fights and other spectacles between the ram-

LANDMARK: One of (he landmarks of Delhi is Qntab Minor which was bunt by
Qataboddm KhRji daring (he Moghul era. The tower was used by Moghuls as watch
tower. . .

parts and the Yamuna river.

Shah Jahan’s son Aurangzeb expanded the

palace area and the fort though be was far

more austere than his ancestors. Yet one
decorative and functional addition was the

Pearl Mosque, built for his own use, in 1699.
The prayer hall is inlaid with outlines of small
carpets in black marble. On top are three

bulbous domes, which were originally

copper-plated.

The Moghul influence spread far beyond
Delhi, most notably 124 km south, in Agra.
Here Shah Jahan built his acclaimed tomb to

his beloved wife Mumtaz Mahal, who died in

childbirth. And here Shah Jahan planned to
build an equal tomb for himself, only in black
marble. The facts surrounding foe Taj Mahal
are well known— 20.000 workersfrom India
and nearby countries labored 22 years to

build it at a price of $70,000,000 in today’s
value. The scaffolding was made ofstone due
to the shortage of wood and cost more than
the building materials.

It was foe pinnacle of Moghul architecture:

daring, geometrically perfect, ostentatious.
An incredible use of people and resources to
build a monument to love ... and a monument
to self.

Private radio stations

thrive in Belgium
music, from interviews to lengthy local news
casts.

By Robot Widaard

BRUSSELS (AP) — The last time anyone

counted there were 130 private radio stations

operating in Belgium, a nation of 20 million

— a remarkable number in a country where

private broadcasting is illegal.

“Because foe government won’t act we are

beaded for anarchy in foe airwaves,” com-
plained Conservative legislator Frans Groot-

jans, who has introduced a bill to legalize the

private broadcasters — or “free radios’* as

they are known here — formally ending a

state monopoly the government has always

defended tooth and nail.

In 1979, private radio broadcasting was
pnly for those quick enough to elude the law

or brave enough to risk confiscation of their

transmitters. Police used to regularly raid

. private radio stations usually located in/ unmarked homes and offices— cart away aH

foe equipment and fine anyone in sight.

Today, police will only act*, if a station

interferes with air traffic control or police

radio and often they win simply ask station

operators to use another frequency. “There
has been a growing tendency at the political

level in this country to legalize the free

radios,** according to H. Boesman, the

spokesman for Communications Minister

Freddy Wfllodcx.

Although foe government is apparently
* '*

willing to diange thecurrent legislation, ifhj&

taka no formal steps in that'direction. Iqthe

meantime, illegal radio stations have become •

something of a growth industry. Nowhere is

foe pirating of foe government-owned air-

wavesmoreevident than in Brussels, a dtyof

about 1 .1 million, where at last count 30 pri-

vate broadcasters woe crowding foe unusgJ

area on foe FM band between 100 and 104
megahertz.

They and stations elsewhere in foe country

j broadcastup to24 hoursaday in Bemish and

/ French, Belgium’s two official languages. At
least two stations feature shows in English.

Topics range from open line shows to

Most of foe stations have a limited trans-

mitting power— in some cases reaching only

10 kilometers. Two stations- can be heard

throughout the country. “We provide

counter information,” says a spokesman for

Radio Scorpio in Leuven, a university town

20 kilometers east of Brussels. The comment
reflects the general dissatisfaction among the

private broadcasters with foe quality ofprog-

raming on foe state-run network.

AH pirate broadcasters shun commercials
— which are illegal on all Belgian radio and
television— althoughsome wouldeventually
like to have them as a source of revenue.

So far foe country’s private stations have

operated with the help of donations and

fund-raising events. Some stations, like

Radio Contact — Belgium's largest pirate

station — accept money from record com-

panies to pl3y their products a certain

number of times. “This-yields up to $3,000 a

month," says Georges Neudcens, a former

Radio Contact disc jockey.

The boom in free enterprise broadcasting

has drowned out American Forces Network

(AFN) Radio- which broadcasts from Sup-

reme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe

(SHAPE), 60 kilometers south of Brussels.

AFN broadcasts at 1033 MHZ, in foe thick

of the pirate band, and some listeners have

complained foal they can no longer receive

AFN’s round-foe-dock service of American

•news and entertainment.

The private radio stations have taken a big

bite out of Belgium's listenership - too.

According to a recent poll, almost20per cent

of Belgians listen to foe private stations. In

foe 18-24 age group, this figure is almost40
per cent. Audience loyalty rose to unknown

heights in 1979 when police were about to

raid Radio Louvain-La-Neuve, a university

station near Leuven. The announcer called

on his audience to protest. More than 1,500

listeners converged on foe station and forced

foe police to retreat

4
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U.S. sending mission to Africa 5OCSrn!S©i'i;nC||^i
WASHINGTON, March 29 ( Agencies)-

The administration of President Ronald

Reagan is sending a high-level mission

shortly to South Africa and key black African

states to consult on future U.S. moves toward
Namibia, the South African-controlled ter-

ritory the United Nations is pushing toward
independence. The delegation will be headed

by Chester Crocker, the designated assistant

secretary of state for African affairs, said die

State Department sources, who declined to

be identified.

Hie mission has been cloaked in secrecy,

but will produce clueson die administration's

stand toward the white-run South Africa and

its black neighbors. Crocker will stop in a

number of countries concerned with propel-

ling Namibia, also known as Southwest

Africa, toward black rule and its separation

from South Africa.

The United Nations no -longer considers

South Africa’s trusteeship of Namibia to be

legal and the U.N. Security Council has

approved economic sanctions against South

Africa. On March 24, Nigeria and 49 other

African nations issued a statement at die

United Nations expressing “deep concern”

over signs of American support for South

Africa. The statement said such a policy

would perpetuate South Africa’s “illegal

occupation of Namibia."

Thesources refused to say if die Americans

would stop in Angola, a Marxist-run former

colony of Portugal, where pro-Western

insurgents are still fighting a guerrilla cam-

paign. The Reagan administration has asked

Congress to repeal a federal law passed in

1976 that bans U.S. aid to any groups in

Angola, except for humanitarian purposes.

Hte sources said Crocker's group is

expected to leave within the next several

days. Its itinerary beyond South Africa was
not known, but some of die nearby nations

China accuses Soviet media
of spreading false reports
PEKING. March 29 (AP) — China's offi-

cial Xinhua news agency has accused the

Soviet Union of being behind rumors that

China intended to annex Pakistan and
threatened India's security. Xinhua said the

Indian newspaper National Herald carried

reports that Pakistan and China were build-

ing a highway to link Pakistan’s China-aided

Karakoram highway with an existing road in

the Pakistan- controlled area of Jammu and
Kashmir.

“This is a rumor, pure and simple” Xinhua

said Saturday. “However, the paper in an

editorial pretended to be serious about the

false report, saying that this evident thrust of

China’s toward the Indian ocean had not only

become a sword placed on India's neck, but

also indicated that China would annex Pakis-

tan in the not too distant future."

Xinhua added: “One can only surmise that

the Indian paper issued this editorial to rein-

force (Soviet news agency) Tass rumors at a

.time when China and India are improving

their relations.” It accused Tass of trying to

drive a wedge between China, Pakistan and

India by alleging that Pakistan and China are

building up armaments near the Indian bor-

der, endangering India’s security.

Meanwhile, China expressed its regret

Saturday over what it called the Netherlands

“undue delay” in starting negotiations on
downgrading the two countries relations.

China already bad demanded the recall of the
Dutch Ambassador in Peking in retaliation

for the proposed sale of two Dutch sub-

marines to Taipei. Ambassador Jan Knep-
pelhout left for home on March 5.

Hie official Xinhua news agency said

Assistant Foreign Minister Song Zhiguang
called in Dutch charge d’affaires an interim

B. de Bruyn Ouboter Saturday and proposed
that negotiations on reducing relations to the

charge d’affaires level begin before the end of

Mardi. Song requested a prompt answer,

Xinhua added. It said Song told Ouboter that

China had stated its demand fora downgrad-
ing of relations in notes on Jan. 19 and Feb
27, but no answer on entering into negotia-

tions had been received from the Dutch.

It said Song reiterated China's stand that

the Dutch government's approval for the

submarine sale violated the prindples in the

1972 communique on upgrading Sino-Dutch
relations to the ambassadorial level..

which have been most concerned about
Namibia’s future are Botswana, Mozambi-
que, Tanzania and Zambia.

Secretary ofState Alexander Haig testified

on Capitol Hill Thursday that U.S. policy
toward Southern Africa is stDI under review.

Haig met with Ishaya Audu, the external

affairs minister of Nigeria, one of the largest

and most powerful of die black African

nations, Friday. Audu said after the meeting
that be is optimistic the new administration

will join efforts to promote change in South
Africa.

The trip of Crocker, who is still awaiting

Senate confirmation, is the beginning of the
process of consultations, said the sources.

The administration of former President
Jimmy Carter took a sympatheticline toward
black aspirations and was highly critical of
South Africa's racial polities. The Reagan
administration’s stand is uncertain, although
in a recent televised interview, Reagan refer-

red to South Africa as a “friendly country.”

Meanwhile, the White House announced
Saturday that Vice President George Bush
will head the U.S. delegation to an interna-
tionalconference on refugees in Africa, to be
held in Geneva April 9 and 10. The confer-

ence is sponsored by the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) and the U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees.

It is estimated that more than five million

Africans either refugees or displaced per-
sons, in or from countries such as Ethiopia,

Djibouti, Chad, Sudan, Uganda, Somaliaand
South Africa.

17 executed in Zaire

forcommitting robbery
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo, March 29

(AFP)— Authorities in Zaire have executed
17 persons condemned to death for armed
robbery, Kinshasa Radio announced Satur-

day in a broadcast monitored here. The
report of the executions was made officially

Friday by the secretary ofstatefor justice, the
radio said.

Altogether 20 robbers had been sentenced

to death, it added. The 20 had then escaped,

but 17 ofthem were recaptured and executed

after President Mobutu Sese Seko refused

clemency. The other three remain at large,

the radio said. The authorities were appeal-

ing to all members of the ruling party, the

People's Revolutionary Movement (MPR),
to help find the trio.
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EVICTED SQUATTER: A long-haired youth leaves Ms occupied house In Berlin’s

Kreozberg district after pofice forces demolished fortifications in front of the house
Tuesday. Three occupied houses in the working dass sector ofthe district were searched
and the buildings cleared of squatters in the police action.*
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Berliners

protest

shortage

of housing
BERLIN. March 29 (AP)— Some 150

personsarmed with cakesand colored bal-

loons attempted to convince city officials

here Saturday that occupying buildings

and marching through the streets are not

the only ways to protest the city's housing

shortage.

This time the “squatters’’ and their

sympathizers gathered for “breakfast on

the Kurfuerstendamre,” Berlin's fashion-

able main street, to bring attention to the

lack ofaffordable housing. A music group
played some of the protest movement's
favorite songs while the young, long-

haired demonstrators danced along police

barricades, briefly stopping traffic.

“We are going to do this every Satur-

day,” said one participant. Curious tour-

ists and shoppers gathered to elide

cameras and discuss the housing problem
that had provoked this pleasantly unusual

protest. Hie demonstrators said they

wanted to protest Tuesday night's search

of three occupied houses in the working

class sector of Kreuzberg,

in Duesseldorf, police blamed 80 to 100
“squatter sympathizers” for Friday night’s

violence that resulted in damageio banks,

offices and other buildings in that north-

west German city.

Meanwhile, in Amsterdam, Nether-

lands, some 20 squatters Saturday

occupied part of a downtown office build-

ing owned by Intourist, the Russian travel

agency, police said.

‘Radioactive murder attempt’ case opens in France Tuesday
CHERBOURG, France, March 29 (AFP)

— The main criminal court here will bear

Tuesday a case unique in France and perhaps
in the world— an alleged murder attempt by^

using radioactive waste material But as the

French legal code doesnot mention the use of

radioactivity as a murder weapon, the actual

charge is “administering a substance harmful

to health."

Noel Lecomte, 28. is accused of “harm-

ing”,in March 2979, his foreman Guy Busin,

39 — both worked at France’s La Hague
plant which processes and disposes of

radioactive waste materials. Busin disco-

vered by accident that there were three metal

discs under the seatofhis car. They contained
radioactive waste six times higher than the

maximum permissiblefora midear workerto
handle without danger.
A 20-day police investigation pointed to

the accused, who had access to the metal

containers. Police say he confessed that he

found his foreman was “too strict” and “har-

;-assed and interfered with me all the time,”

and that Lecomte admitted staking precau-

tions when he concealed the discs in Busin's

car, six months before they were found. Busin
underwent treatment and is today working in

an area ofthe plant where there isnoradioac-

tive matter.

The b'-lingualcomputer that will

leaveyou speechless.

At Texas I instruments, we have designed the
D.S. 990 computer system that accepts both Arabic
and English language data forms.

Simultaneously!

Considering the complexities of the Arabic
language, this is

no ordinary

achievement.

In Arabic for

instance, the

shape of each

letter changes
according to the

context in

which the letter

is used. *

The D.S. 990 can produce up to four possible
letter forms from the one basic character.
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Not only that, it can automatically cope with the

natural writing direction of either language.

Data entry is made easier, faster and more
efficient by a simple typewriter-style key-board
showing both Arabic and English characters on the
display unit above it.
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Texas Instruments
Wfe put computing within everyone^ reach.

And when applied to invoices, inventory
controls, payrolls, profit and loss balance sheets,
management reports - the D.S. 990 system handles
them all quickly, quietly and efficiently.

In fact, the D.S. 990 applications are so far-
reaching, you could be lost for words.

Texas Instruments also provides a highly profes-
sional customer support and maintenance team
ready to maximise your new computer or upgrade
your existing one.
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Soviet terrorists rote

Ajabnews international

CIA report differs

with Reagan, aides
WASHINGTON, March 29 (AP) — A

diaft report prepared by the Central Intellig-

ence Agency “strongly disagreed with con-
tendons by the. administration of President
Ronald Reagan that the Soviet Union isa key
supporter of international terrorism, gov-
ernment sources have said.

The sources, who asked not to be iden-
tified, said Saturday the CIA inteliigencesur-
veyis being circulated on Capitol Hill and
within die administration.

“It Strongly disagrees with Reagan’s and
(Secretary of Stale Alexander M. Haig’s)
MDlention that the Soviets are behind inter-
national terrorism.’* a source said. Thesurvey

Russian seeks asylum
UNITED NATIONS, March 29 (R) — A

Soviet member of the United Nations
Department of Public Information has asked
for political asylum in the United States
informed sources have said. A U.N. spokesr
man would only confirm that the man, Alex-
andr Sakharov, 33, bad resigned from the
department
He worked in the central services section of

the department’s radio and visual services

and handled, among other matters, reserva-
tions for television transmissions by satellite.

The U.N. spokesman said Saturday that
Sakharov was married with one child. His
present whereabouts were not disclosed.

also indudes assessments prepared by the
Pentagon and the State Department, accord-
ing to the sources.

The defense intelligence agency con-
cludes that the Soviets are in it (support for
international terrorism) up to their necks,”
one source said. “There is no smoking gun.
And since you don’t have then, no, the
Soviets aren’t behind international terror-
ism^ is the way one source summarized the
CIA’s findings.

The sources said CIA admits there is “cir-
cumstantial evidence” of Soviet involvement
jn terrorist acrivites, but insufficient “cred-
ible evidence.’’ “The (CIA) conclusion is a
highly political one ” one source said.
The sources declined to say exactly what

data the CIA relied on, noting that much of it

included classified secrets. The assessments,
are contained in a reportknown asa National
Intelligence Estimate. The final report is not
expected to be made public.
The CIA is the primary agency responsible

for preparing the intelligence estimate. Haig
said on Jan. 28 in bis first news conference
that even though the Soviets have been die
targets of terrorist activities, “they today are
involved in conscious policies which foster,

support and expand” international terrorism.
“I think it is dear that we have an unpre-

cedented, at least in character, and scope,
risk-taking mode on the part of the Soviet
Union

_ (AP wirtsfeoto)

LARGESTSHIP: Thefour-masted saffing training shipKruzenshtem of the Russian navy with a crew of 147 men has docked at Hamburg
Wednesday. People were allowed to visit the vessel Friday. The smaller sailing ship at right is the Greenpeace, for an information display
against pollution of the environment hi Hamburg.

BRIEFS
Major policy shift

U.S. looks to Latin America
* WASHINGTON, Man* 29 (R) — While
--U.S. and international attention has been
^focused om tiny El Salvador, the Reagan
'

:administration has quietly launched a major
shift in Washington's policy toward Latin

'"'America as a whole, acooridng to govern-

ment officials. They said that exoept for

Cuba, a source of worry forthe past 20 years,

--the region often called the U.S. backyard has

"-been somewhat overlooked by the last few
-administrations.

But the new leadership, as part of its over-

: 'tidingconcern with meeting what itconsiders

"-a worldwide Soviet threat, has indicated its

o’- indention toplay anactrre role in the affairs of
1
^at least some strategically important coun-

"Airies in the area.

The change has been evident in a series of

—“-ecent 113. actions, the Washington officials

said, although formal approval of an overall
policy awaits Senate confirmation ofThomas
Enders as assistant secretary of state for
inter-American affairs.

There has been a move to reopen ties with
Latin American governments that have been
in Washington's bad graces, at least since the
Carter administration took office in 1977.
They include Chile, in the diplomatic deep
freeze since its agents assassinated a Chilean
opposition leader in Washington in 1 976, and
Argentina denounced by international
human rights groups in recent years.

President Reagan has lifted some of the
sanctions imposed on Chile after the 1976
killing, and a leader of its military juata has
quietly methigh U.S. officials in Washington.
Reagan himselfgave a warm welcome recently

to Lt. Gen. Roberto Viola.

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL NEAR CHILD-LAND.

COPENHAGEN, (AFP) — A vandal bas
slashed Picasso's painting “Jug and Skele-
ton”, currently on loan to a Danish museum
from France, policesaid Sunday. Expertssaid
the 10-ceutirueter slash could be repaired,
MOSCOW (AP) — Yuri Trifonov, an

author highly respected in Soviet literary cir-

cles, died Saturday at age 55, family friends

said. His 1975 novel. The Bouse on the

Embankment, was one of the few literary

works with an anti-Stalinist theme published
after the ousting of Kremlin chief Nikita

Khrushchev.
HARRISBURG, Pennsylvania (AP) —

More than 7,000 persons have demonstrated
here Saturday, rallying and chanting opposi-
tion to nuclear energy on the second anniver-

sary of the Three Mile Island accident. The
protesters, most of them young people wear-
ing T-shirts and blue jeans, carried Saturday
signs depicting pastoral scenes of flowers,
trees and - most of all — tile sun.

WASHINGTON, (AP) — Dean Fischer,

Washington news editor for Time magazine,
was swore in Saturday as die US. State

Department’s official spokesman. He suc-
ceeded William Dyess, a career foreign ser-

vice officer, who has been acting spokesman
for Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.

since the beginning of the Reagan administ-
ration.

On supporting rebels

Obote warns Buganda tribe
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M.P.warns
ofrace war
in Britain
BIRMINGHAM. March 29 (AP) -

Maverick right-wing legislator Enoeh Pow-
ell, a leading crusader against non-white

immigration, predicts that Britain's racial

problem will explode into “civil war’
1

unless

there is wholesale repatriation of non- whites.

Powell, who represents a district in North-
ern Ireland, said Saturday night that unless

this country's 1.9 million non-whiles went
back lo their homelands. London and other
dries would face violent radal clashes.

Non-white community leaders condemned
Powell's speech in Britain's second dty as

"provocative" and "inflapimatory.” It came
amid mounting racial tension causfcd by
increasing attacks by white extremists on
non-whites and a worsening economic crisis

in which non-whites have been hit hard.

Powell's speech was his most outstpoken
declaration on Britain's smouldering racial

problem since 1968 when he predicted “riv-

ers of blood" from radal fighting in British

cities. Thai speech made him a national fig-

ure, but resulted in loss of bis job as health

minister in the Conservative go\ eminent of

Edward Heath.
Powell warned Saturday that large-scale

bloodshed could only be avoided by “such
reduction in prospective numbers lof non-
white immigrants) as would represent re-

emigration. hardly less than massive than the

immigration which occurred in the first

place."

KAMPALA, March 28 (AFP) — Ugan-
dan President Milton Obote has warned the
Buganda, the country’s largest tribal group
and strongest supporters of the opposition
Demoneratic Party (DP); that their lives and
property were in danger as long as they
allowed underground movements to attack
government installations in their areas.

Obote, whose Uganda Peoples Congress
(UPC) victory in last December’s general
elections has been disputed in several parts of
the country, also warned Saturday that his
government might ask the United Nationsfor
permission to repatriate some refugees in the
country because they were engaged in sub-
versive activities.

Observers here believed he was referring
to refugees from Rwanda, many of whom
have lived in Uganda for more than a genera-
tion. The Banyarwanda are ethnically dose
to the peoples of Ankole, in southwest
Uganda, several ofwhom have been detained
in recent violence in the wake of armed
attacks on government installations and sol- •

diers.

Obote, speaking at a public rally in the
eastern town of Soroti, said the government
would not allow consumer goods like sugar
and salt to be distributed in areas where they
might be given to members of underground

movements.
Parts of the country are still without elec-

tritity following last Tuesday’s latest guerrilla

attacks on the main power line to Kampala
and the western region, on the Uganda radio
transmitter outride Kampala, and the UPC
headquarters in the city centre.

Obote has responded to the recent raids by
placing all strategic installations in Kampala
under heavy military guard. He also reversed
bis promise to confine his poorly-disciplined

troops in barracks by taking the unpre-
cedented step of introducing army check-
points on all streets to reinforce army roadb-
locks on the outskirts of the city. Two people
are reported to have been shot at the check-
points.

Most of the suburbs and the city’s indus-

trial area are still without power and most
industries have been shut down. Provinces to

the south and west of the capital are also

without electricity and a Uganda Electricity

Board official said that the partial blackout
may go on for another week.
The government has not commented on

the week’s incidents apart from confirming
that the attacks took plaoe. Responsibility for

them was subsequently claimed in Nairobi by
the movement for the Struggle for Peoples
Rights (MOSPOR).
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AN INVITATION FOR NOMINATION TO

THE KING FAISAL
INTERNATIONAL PRIZE

FOR MEDICINE
KING FAISAL INTERNATIONAL PRIZE

GMwral Secretariat

THE GENERAL SECRETARIAT OF THE KING FAISAL INTERNATIONAL PRIZE,

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA, HAS THE HONOUR TO INVITE THE UNIVERSITIES, ACADEMIES,
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND RESEARCH CENTRES ALL OVER THE WORLD

TO NOMINATE THE QUALIFIED CANDIDATES FOR THE KING FAISAL INTERNATIONAL
PRIZE TO BE AWARDED FOR MEDICINE IN THE FIELD OF:

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
WHICH WILL BE AWARDED IN

RABI AL-AWAL 1402 AH. I.E. JANUARY 1982.

THE PRICE CONSISTS OF:

a) A CERTIFICATE IN THE NAME OF
THE WINNER CONTAINING ABS-
TRACT OF HISWORK THAT MADE
HIM TO GET THE PRIZE.

b) A PRECIOUS MEDAL.

c) A SUM OF TWO HUNDRED FIFTY
THOUSANDS SAUDI RIVALS
(S.R. 250,000).

THE PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED TO
THE RECIPIENT IN A SPECIAL
OFFICIAL CEREMONY IN RIYADH.

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE CONDITIONS
FOR THE NOMINATIONS:

( 11 A NOMINEE MUST HAVE ACCOM-
PLISHED AN OUTSTANDING ACADE-
MIC WORK IN THE PRIZE’S SUBJECT
TO THE BENEFIT OF MANKIND.

{ 21 THE WORK SUBMITTED FOR THE
NOMINATION OF THE PRIZE MUST
HAVE ALREADY BEEN PRINTED
AND PUBLISHED. AN ARABIC ABS-
TRACT IS PREFERRED TO
ACCOMPANY IT IF IT IS PUBLISHED
IN ANY OTHER LANGUAGE.

( 3) the WORK MUST HAVE BEEN DONE
ACCORDING TO THE PRINCIPLES OF
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND
STUDIES.

( 4) THE WORK SUBMITTED MUST NOT
HAVE BEEN AWARDED A PRIZE
PREVIOUSLY BY ANY EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTION. SCIENTIFIC ORGAN-
IZATION OR A FOUNDATION.

( 5) THE NOMINATION MUST BE SUB-
MITTED BY THE RECOGNIZED
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND
ORGANIZATIONS OF WORLD-FAME
SUCH AS UNIVERSITIES. ACADEMIES
AND RESEARCH CENTERS. THE
NOMINATIONS OF INDIVIDUALS
AND POLITICAL PARTIES WILL NOT
BE ACCEPTED.

( 6) THE NOMINATIONS MUST GIVE FULL
PARTICULARS OF THE NOMINEES’S
ACADEMIC BACKGROUND, EXPER-
IENCE AND/OR HIS PUBLICATIONS.
COPIES OF HIS EDUCATIONAL
CERTIFICATES AND THREE 6X9
CM. PHOTOGRAPHS.

( 7) THE NOMINATIONS AND WORKS IN
TEN COPIES ARE TO BE SENT BY
REGISTERED AIRMAIL TO THE
GENERAL SECRETARIAT. KING
FAISAL INTERNATIONAL PRIZE,
P.O. BOX 352, RIYADH. SAUDI
ARABIA.

( 8) THE LAST DATE OF SUBMISSION OF
THE NOMINATIONS AND WORKS IS

THE 19TH OF SHAWAL 1401 A.H.
\Jt. 19TH OF AUGUST 1981, THE
NOMINATION PAPERS RECEIVED
AFTER THIS DATE WILL NOT BE
CONSIDERED UNLESS THE SUBJECT
OF THE PRIZE IS POSTPONED FOR
THE NEXT YEAR.

( 9) NO NOMINATION PAPERS OR WORKS
WILL BE RETURNED TO THE SENDERS

(10) ALL ENQUIRIES SHOULD BE MADE
TO THE SECRETARY GENERALOF
THE KING FAISAL INTERNATIONAL
PRIZE, P.O. BOX 352, RIYADH, SAUDI
ARABIA. FURTHER INFORMATION
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE
SAME ADDRESS.
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Foreign aid

U.S. Senate okays
extra $200m cut
WASHINGTON, March 29 (.R.) - The

Senate has voted to cut foreign aid by $200

millionmorethan theamountsought by Pres-

ident Reagan and to use the money to restore

prosposed cutbacks in domestic school

lunches.

This followed an emotional debate on
amendments to a bill sought by Reagan
ordering curs of $36.4 billion in the 1982

budget. Hie proposal to cut foreign aid still

further and spend the money at home was

made by North Carolina Republican Jesse

Helms, a strong opponent of foreign aid.

Helms also opposes domestic spending, and

Mugabe urges

alien firms to

set up units
SALISBURY, March 29 (AFP) — Prime

Minister Robert Mugabe has invited foreign

companies to invest in Zimbabwe, saying that

they would have “very great latitude" in their

activities.

in a news conference here be said that

companies would be able to take profits out

of the country.

The government “desired" that a major

part of profits be reinvested in Zimbabwe but

this was not a "strict rule," he said. “We
naturally have stated as a matter of principle

that as much as possible there should be local

participation in enterprises established in the

country," Mugabe said.

Mugabe, who was speaking in the wake of

die five-day international- aid forZimbabwe
conference which ended here Saturday, said

he had been “overwhelmed" by its success,

but disappointed byihe British contribution.

He described Britain's total aid since inde-

pendence last April of about £100 million

i $230 million) as “insufficient."

The Zimbabwean leader singled out in par-

ticular the portion of its aid Britain had ear-

marked for the buying of land for peasant

farmers {six million pounds).

He said he was “grateful to Britain" for

pledging an additional amount “but [am
afraid it falls far short of our expectations."

he later told reporters his proposal aimed to

undercut future Democratic movesto restore
school lunch funds.

Liberals led by Democratic Senator
Edward Kennedy said Republicans were tak-

ing funds away starving children overseas to

feed poor American children. “It is a sad day
indeed when we pit the poorest starving chil-

dren of the world— in Africa, Asia and India,

with a billion children on the borderof starva-

tion — against American children and come
up with fhe pious answer that this is really

going to protect the budget," Kennedy told

die Senate.

“If that is the cost of fighting inflation, it is

unacceptable,” he said. President Reagan has

proposed cuts of more than SI billion in

non-military foreign assistance and reduc-

tions of $43 billion in agricultural, school

lunch and nutrition programs.
Senator Kennedy, joined by other liberals

and supporters of foreign aid, lost by 70 votes

to 26 an attempt to restore school lunch

money, but not at the expense of foreign aid.

Never a popular budget item, foreign aid

came in for another attack when a Democrat
sought to cut a further$104 million in favor of

health programs for ex-servicemen. But
members of both parties on the foreign rela-

tions committee said this would harm U.S.

interests, and the proposal was defeated by
48 votes to 44.

The bill under consideration, expected to

be approved early next week, will instruct

Senate committees to curb federal govern-

ment spending by changing laws already

enacted. They will have to meet the goals for

spending cuts, but will be able to achieve

them in any programs they wish.

Meanwhile, John Gilligan, top U.S. aid

official under former President Jimmy Car-

ter, has attacked the shift to emphasis on
military aid by the Reagan administration.

He said Friday Reagan's new budget calls

for an increase of$900 million in military aid

and a drop of $1 .7 billion in economic aid.

“Presumably this massive shift signals that

the United States regards the threat to these

countries as predominantly, perhaps exclu-

sively, military."

He said this would be hotly disputed, not

only in the poor countries, but in the other

countries that give aid. “It is foolish to

beguile ourselves with the idea that the Soviet

threat is the only problem," he said.

Climate good

\

for investments

in Gulf, says li

U.S. banker
KUWAIT,March 29(AP)- Apionrinen

U5. banker was quoted here Saturday
Es-

saying he saw no foreseeable risksfor Ameri
can banking activities in the Arab Gnlf reg-

ion.

Dennis Weatherstone, Vice-Chairman o
Morgan Guaranty Trusty also fold the news
paperAJ -Siyassah that the bank's operation

have expanded in the region despite the our
break of the Iraq-Iran war.

"There is nothing in the Gulf region nov
that may frighten off American capital fund-

for the foreseeable future, despite dath
allegations that the region is on the thre&hok
of major crisis of international dimemjjogs-

said Weatherstone.

“These exaggerations,” he said, “are tb<

work of some political and military quarter
both in Washington and Europe. But thest

dire predictions are not convincing for laigi

American banks that operate all over thi

world through a range of investment project
which require more attention," he said.

‘HOVER-MAIL’ SERVICE: Bags of «w«a are loaded aboard the Royal Mail HovercraftSea Hawk at Ryde,on the Isle of Wight, at the
beginning of the world's first regular mail-by Hovercraft service introduced recently by Britain's post Office. The Hovercraft flight

takes seven minutes — seven times faster than the ferry.

Talks today

Hopes ofEEC acord on farm prices soar

Weatherstone spoke to the paper in Engl
ish, and an account of his statement wa
reproduced in its edition in Arabic.

Saudi Arabian Government Tenders

Authority Description Tender Price Cfoang
No. SR Date

Ministry of Maintenance ol die telephone — — 4.4.81

Planning exchange '.switchboard) which
consists of 400 internal

•

"
• . and 40 external lines, etc.

Infernal Security Construction of new buildings — — 11.5.81

Force Academy, Riyadh which are to include educational,

administrative, housing recreational

-
and sports permiscs etc.

BRUSSELS, March 29 (AFP) — Euro-
pean Community farm ministers meet here
Monday for what should be a final round of
bargaining on annual price fixing — and the
outlook for an early agreement has been
markedly improved by currency realign-

ments last week.
The recent summit of community leaders

in Maastricht, the Netherlands, urged farm
ministers to show the necessary will to reach
agreement by April 1 . But there are still seri-

ous contentious issues, including the desire

by Britain and to a lesser extent West Ger-
many to reduce the 70 per cent of the budget
devoted to farming. There is also widespread
opposition to tough proposals for limiting

production surpluses.

Hie main hopeful sign resulted from the

sudden devaluation of the Lira last weekend,

coupled with the general firming of the Euro-

pean unit ofaccount representing a weighted

collection of community currencies in which

farm prices are expressed.

Consequently it was agreed to realign the

monetary compensation amounts used to

>adjust farm prices in relation to national cur-

rency movements. This would mean that

countries deemed to have weaker currencies

such as Italy, France, Denmark, Ireland and
Greece would benefit from an effective price

rise in addition to the annual rise to be
approved here.

The commission has proposed annual rises

averaging 7.8 per cent, while the currency
adjustment would be worth nine per cent to
the Italian farm industry, 3.9 per cent to Ire-

Monetarist policy to stay, -Thatcher
CARDIFF. Wales March 29 (AP)— Some

400 jeering demonstrators, mainly trade

unionists and unemployed, hurled fruit at

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's car

Saturday as she arrived for a Conservative

Party meetingin thiseconomically depressed
area. • ' ;

• -r-’ •

'

"Police made' several attests? but the friiit

missed both the car and Mrs. Thatcher, who
entered the conference hall unruffled.

She reiterated that her two-year-old

right-wing government would not turn back

from its tight money policies, despite soaring

unemployment.

“Our task isno lessthan torebuild a nation

... in thepast our peoplehave made sacrifices

only to find at the nth hour their govern-
ment had lost its nerve and the sacrifice had
been in vain. It shall not be in vamthistime,”
she said.
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1 Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at &00PM. SSnrdoy

SAMA Ca* Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 8.50 8.91

Belgian Franc ( 1 .000) 96.00 112.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2.81 2.95 2.95

Demche Mark (100) 158.00 160.00 158.50
Dutch Guilder ( 100) 142.00 144.00 143,25
Egyptian Pound — 4.10 4J5
Emirates Dirham ( 1(10) — 91.25 91.50
French Franc (100) 67.00 68.00 67.25

Creek Drachma (1,000) — 67.00 67.20
Indian Rupee ( 100) — — 40.50

Iranian Rival (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.00

Itafian Lira (10,000) 32.00 33.00 32.00

Japanese Yen (1.000) I5j80 — 16.00
Jordanian Dinar — 10.58 10.44
Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.24 12.20
Lebanese Lira ( 100) — 85.00 84.60
Moroccan Dirham (100) — 72.50 m
Pound Sterling 7.46 748
IL'Z-T.lJTn.. — warn
Singapore Dollar — — E&1I— — 39.85

173-85
— 55.55 86.20
— — —

U.S. Dollar 335 3J6 3JS3
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7345 7345
Gold kg.

N
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United
Motors Trading Co. Ltd. «

JED. MECCAH ROAD ^
KILO 7 TEL:6890800 ^

land, 2.8 per cent to Greece and 2.5 per cent

for France and Denmark.
The European Parliament, back-peddling

somewhat on earlier attempts to put tight

limits cm farm costs, has voted in favor of an

annual 12 per cem settlement while commun-
ity farm organizations, particularly in Ger-
many and Italy, want a 15 per cent anneal

settlement.

It is widely expected here that ministers

will compromise on 10 per cent — which

together with the currency adjustment means
that most countries' demands would be satis-

fied.

However, the currency realignment has

also meant a cut in exportsubsidiesfrom 14.1

to 12.1 per cent for Britain and from 8 per
cent to 7.5 per cent for West Germany

He said he was of the opinion thattheGul
region was ‘not undergoing any unjustifiaW.

period of unrest.' To put it more directly, tin

situation now is not worse than in the past

and the Iraq- Iran war threatens no geog
raphical expansion or risks," he told dn
paper. “Our spirits toward the Gulf are high

as we do not have to lend (funds) to tiu

countries. Consequently, the margin of risk

in the Gulf is limited."

Weatherstone said that Morgan
Guaranty's Gulf operatons have fuithe>
grown’ since the outbreak of the war.“This it

not to be attributed to the outflow of Gut
capital funds but rather to the steady expan;
sion of our activities in the region," he coii^

tended.

Weatherstone expressed optimism that c

prices and surplus petrodollars will ‘w
explode beyond control in 1981 , as had bee
feared before.*
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to halt
economic
slide

1 TEHRAN, March 29 (AFP) — The Ira-

,
oian economy is in general decUoe two years$

’

. after the revolution, with a slump In currency

'

reserves and growing budget deficit, accord-

]
ing to a report by President Abolbassan

' gani.-Sadr.

.

' The report, published Saturday by the

; jfwnt paper, said that first central bank esti-

: ..matesindicated that grossnational product in'

- - constant terms fell by nine per cent in 1978
!‘.and 13 per cent in 1979.

Noting that growth has been negative for

three consecutive years, inducting 1980, the

report said there was a situation of
^•“economic stagnation accompanied by
'"unemployment and inflation.'*

-/- Agriculture and fisheries, which grew by
some six per cent in 1978, slumped by about
25 per cent in 1 979, and die most optimistic

forecasts for the outcome of 1 980 speak of a
' zero growth .rate, the report added.
\ _ The bait of oil exports in the last months of
"'•'1978 and throughout 1979 marked a turning
‘
‘point ib the country’s economic development

,
land amounted to a great success for the

:r
Islamic revolution, the report said. The role

V oil in gross national product had fallen

•. from 36 per cent in 1977 to 26 per cent in

;.1979.
The mining and constructin sectors experi-

enced a 17 per cent slump ini 1978 and a
: similar decline the following year with the
.-.tendency continuing in 1980. Service and
.related industries slumped by about 11 per

... cent in 1979.
- .’ The country 5 foreign currency reserves

.. Totaled $1 0 bQlion in March 1980 despite the

.freezing of Iranian assets abroad during the

.• fiostage crisis. The reserves fell between .

- March and September when currency outgo-

'ifigs rose by 40 per cent. As oQ exports

resumed after the outbreak of the war with

• Iraq, dollar reserves in February this year

. were no higher than some $4 billion.

The report stressed that 95 per cent of

: .currency earnings come from the sale of oil,

- !but. warned that high oQ exports were
- inflationary. The report said that the budget

deficit was . 355 billion rials ($46.8 billion) in

1978, rising to 500 billion in 1979 and 800
-trillion in 1980, with no sign of the trend

- changing. Prices rose by between ten and 12

per cent in 1978 and in 1979 and were

expected to have shown a 27 per cent rise in

|Tr98o:

1 The report said the major problem in deal-

ngwith these trends wasgeneral security and

e lack -of well defined property laws, cou-

ed with job insecurity and the fact that

erts were kept apart from the real

nomv.

aiabnews Economy 1
Car exports

Ghost ofprotectionismhaunts Japan
TnifVn v . j-r- *
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Devaluation likely

Viola vows to revive economy
_
TOKYO, March 29 (R)— Japanese offi-

cials are worried that Western Europe
would raise protectionist barriers against a
wide range of exports if Tokyo bowed to
pressure from Washington and rfcduced car
shipments to die United States.

. Informed sources heresay theauthorities
feel caught between compering demands
from the European Common Market and
the U.S. to limit car exports, and are trying
to steer a path between them.
The sources said Washington has sug-

gested that Japanese car manufacturers
agree to hold down exports to the U.S. to
the same levels as in 1978-79, which would
be nearly 230,000 fewer cars than the
record 1 .82 million shipped last year.
Japanese car industry and government

sourcessaid that theTokyo authorities have
yet to move from previous assurances that
1981 exports will not exceed those of last

year.

In weighing Washington’s demands, offi-

cials here said they were concerned that
even voluntary quotas on car exports to the
U.S. would touch offprotectionist measures
in Common Market countries against cars
and other Japanese exports.
The sources said that the Tokyo govera-

menthas backed away from its original

intention to solve the car issue before Prime

Minister Zenko Suzuki visits Washington in

early May. The thinking behind the original

stance was that the car controversy would
cloud the atmosphere of the talks.

Japanese analysts say that any cutback in

car exports to foe U.S. can only lead to

severe pressure to do the same toward* the

EEC, where Japanese car sales rose 20.8

per cent last year to 856,000.
Faced with this dilemma, the government

will say that it needs the advice of the

Japanese car industry, delaying its response

to foe pressure until the last moment, the

analysts say.

The chairman of foe Japan Automobile
Manufacturers Association (JAMA),
Takashi Ishihara, has counselled the gov-

ernment to postpone anydedsion until Sep-
tember on grounds that foe U.S. car indus-

try has already hit the bottom of its trough

and is starting to recover.

Ishihara, also head of the Nissan Car
Company, argues that as the U.S. carindus-

try picks up from last year's depression,

demand for Japanese cars trill slow down,
reducing the urgency for a settlement to the

dispute.

He told reporters that total- U.S. sales

should reach 9.7 to 10 million cars thisyear,

compared to nine million in 1980 when
Japanese imports captured some 25 per
cent of the market

Japanese Foreign Minister Masayoshi
Ito, who had talks with President Reagan in

Washington this week, has briefed the
prime minister about the substance of his

U.S. visit.

He was told that the Reagan administra-
tion wants to send a team of negotiators to
Japan led by Bill Brock, the chief U.S. trade

representative. The sources said that
Reagan did not press Ito for a specific

reduction in car exports, but foe U.S. made
its suggestion that they be restrained to
1978-79 levels to the Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry ( MITT) through
the U.S. embassy here.

This would mean a figure of about 1 .6

million cars, at foe upper end of the range
being advocated by various protectionist
bills pending in Congress.

The object of this legislation is to give

U.S. car makers, who lost a record $4.2
billion last year, time to re-equip to make
the smaller, fuel-efficient vehicles which
helped Japan raise its 1980 U.S. sales 16.9
per cent last year.

Tax concessions

Peru woos foreign compaiiies
UMA. Peru, March 29 (AP)—The Peru-

vian government appealed Saturday for

public support of new tax breaks intended to
encourage foreign petroleum companies to
search for oil in Peru.

Pedro Pablo Kuczynski, foe minister of
energy and mines, said in a nationwide TV
broadcast that without foreign investment in

oil exploration, Peru is doomed to “financial

catastrophe” by 1985. He said Peru would
become an oil-importing country within

threeyears ifnew reservesare notdiscovered
and instead of earning $1 billion a year from
petroleum exports, would be paying at least

$700 million on imported oil by 1985 and
$1.6 billion in 1986.
He said restrictive investment regulations

resulted in only two exploratory wells being

drilled in Pent in 1980, compared with 44 in

Colombia 12 in Chile,.and some 10,000 in

foe United States. Consequently, production
declined, he said.

“The seriousness of foe situation is that (if

it had continued) it would have meant that at

mid-decade, foe very moment anew govern-

ment assumes power there would be a finan-

cial catastrophe for foe country,” he said.

He estimated that foreign companies

already operating in Peru should be able to

double theirreserves of300 milKnn barrels in

theircontractareas within three to fiveyears.

. He said based on present prices that would

mean foe value offoe reserves would increase

to $16,4 billion.

Companies currently in Peru include two
U.S. firms, Occidental Petroleum Coip and
Belco, and the Argentine company Bridas.

When Occidentaland Belco came to Peru,

they signed contracts which exempted them
from paying taxes on theirshare of foe profits

they were earning,after costs. They produced
about 37.5 per cent of foe oO.

But just before Belaunde took office last

July as foe first civilian president in 12 years,

foe military regime changed foe petroleum

McNamara lauds use

of aid by Third World
NEW DELHI, March 29 (AP) — World

Bank President Robert McNamara has said

that his visits to India and other countries

have convinced him foataid from rich nations

is well used by its poorer recipients.

“To mobilize foe resources of wealthier

nations is also difficult and there seems to be
some disappointment in those countries over
development assistance, on foe grounds that

it has been difficult to see foe positive results

of foe development effort,
1
' McNamara said

Saturday in a statement at foe conclusion ofa

six-day visit to thiscountry. He departed later

in foe day for Pakistan.
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i for oil hunt
laws and forced Occidental and Belco to
renegotiate their contracts. They were
required to pay taxes, which reduced their

earnings, after costs, to 12 per cent of foe
petroleum they produced.
The Belaunde oil policy, as developed by

Kumynski, had been criticized by former
military government planners and national-
ists, who have urged foe government to (turn

all oil exploration over the national pet-
roleum corporation, Petropeni.

BUENOS AIRES, March 29 (R) —
Retired General Roberto Viola, who takes
over as president of Argentina Sunday for a

three-year term, inherits an eoonomy which
some fear is slipping rapidly into industrial

decline.

Argentina has been trying to adapt to

free-market policies, but some think industry

is in danger of shrinking until the country
ends up simply producing raw materials for

export and importing manufactured goods.
While Gen. Viola has pledged there will be

no basic change in economic policies, he has
also promised measures to revitalize indus-
try.

No details have yet been given, but foe
public is generally expecting devaluation to

be one of foe first moves. This would make
Argentina's exports cheaper and its imports

more expensive.

Eduardo Oxen ford, chairman of the
Argentine Manufacturers' Association, will

be industry minister, an appointment which
supports a theory in the local press that

exchange- rate policy will be made more flex-

ible and take second place to measures aimed
at stimulating the productive sector.

In September, Oxenford said the then
industrial policy was not in line with foe rul-

ing armed forces* economic program. The
policies aimed at opening up the economy
and slowing inflation by holding down foe
decline of foe peso were ineffective, he told

industrialists. Even foe most efficient domes-
tic industries were unable to compete with
overseas suppliers^ he said.

The Argentine economy is undergoing
profound structural changes as it adapts to
the free-market policies of the last five years

after decades of protectionism.

Jose Martinez de Hoz— the wizard of Hoz
as he is known in international financial cir-

cles— steps down as economy minister Sun-
day alongside outgoing President Jorge Vid-
ela,facinga barrage of criticism overthe state

of industry, continuing inflation and a flood

of imports.

Policies introduced after foe military coup

te disii

ig of bi

f

of March 1 976, involved a gradual process of

reducing tariff barriers, the near-elimination

of foreign exchange controls, the encour-

agement of foreign investment and reduction

of foe role of the state.

The policies appeared to have scored suc-

cesses. By 1979 reserves had risen to $1 0.65

billion from virtually nothing at the time of

the coup. The budget deficit eased, gross

domestic product rose #».S percent helped by
a bumper harvest and there was a$ 1 . 1 billion

trade surplus.

But last year, a poor harvest hit exports

which, on top of a flood of imports meant n
trade defid

i
generally estimated, bur not yet

offidally confirmed, of over $2 billion.

Reserve fell and GDP rose only 1 .1 per

cent, lowest growth rate in South America,
and the budget defidi increased.

High inflation, high interest rates, a rate of

devaluation which lagged far behind foe rise

in domestic prices and failure to compete
with foreign goods hit Argentine industryand
the banks and finance hou^s which had lent

it money.

U.S. efforts to boost

Egypt’s outputflops
WASHINGTON. March 29 (R) — U.S.

aid to Egypt to increase food production has
helped very little despite the massive
economic assistance program mounted since

1975, said a report released by foe General
Accounting Office (GAO).
The GAO report Saturday cited delays in

development projects ranging from a’ few
months to three years, insufficient Egyptian

support and a lack of coordination between
U.S. and Egyptian officials as reasons for the

slow progress.

The U.S. Agency for International

Development (AID.) commined more than

$357 million since 1975 for projects to

increase Egypt's food production, but so far

only $61 .8 million has been spe- 1 , i'ie report

said.
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In NCAA basketball

Tar Heels, Indiana

to clash in final
PHILADELPHIA. March 29 I AP) — A1

.Vood, a forward, scored a career high .'9

points and breathed new life into a listless

North Carolina offense, sending coach Dean

Smith's Tar Heels into the National Collegiate

Athletic Association (NCAA) title game
with a 78-<S5 victory over Virginia Saturday.

[he Tar Heels plyy Indiana Monday night

in the final. The game will he preceded by a

consolation match between Virginia and

Louisiana State, which lost the first semifinal

game to Indiana 67-40
' JVood scored 23 points in the second half,

when the Tar Heels launched an 1 1 -point

spirit that thwarted Virginia in its first trip to

the finals.

•Vood capped that run with nine points,

giving North Carolina a 4S-37 lead with 9:52

to play. .Vood scored the next four points for

North Carolina, and with (he help of fresh-

man center Sam Perkins, closed out Vir-

ginia's biggest offensive weapon, 7-foot-4

Ralph Sampson.

In the other match London Turner ignited

Indiana in the second half, and the Hoosiers

earned a berth in the title game with a 67-49

victory over Louisiana State.

The ninth-ranked Hoosiers, dght and

unable to get anyMomentum going in the first

half. ripped off the first 1 1
points of the sec-

ond half. Ray Tolbert grabbed an offensive

rebound and hit a stuff shot with 59 seconds

gone, then Turner, a 6-foot- 10 junior, went

to work.

He hit an assortment of lav-ins and short

jump shots, scoring the game's next nine

points, and Indiana led 38-30 with 15:5 to

play. Turner wound up with 20 points.

Indiana coach Bobby Knight calls Turner

his up-and-down player, great in one game,

horrible in the next. In this game, he domi-

nated and destroyed the vaunted front line of

the fourth-ranked Tigers.

Meanwhile, China beat Hong Kong
123-76 in an opening match in the Asian

Oualifying round of the first A/orld Champ-
ion Club Basketball Championship Saturday

night. China led 60-35 at half time.

Japan. South Korea, and the Philippines

were other winners in the opening rounds.

Hie results were: Japan beat Saudi Arabia

89-68 (halfrime 55-38); South Korea beat

Singapore 83-80 (49-281;
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Michael Spinks ko’s Johnson

Leonard mauls Bonds to keep crown

GEARED UP: Wdterwetght king Sugar
Ray Leonard geared op forhis June25 fight
with WBA right-middleweight champion
Ayub Kalule beating Larry Bomb Saturday

night.

NEW YORK. March 29 (AP) — Sugar

Ray Leonard knocked down Larry Bonds in

the fourth round and continued to beat up the

garbageman from Denver until referee

Arthur Mercante stopped the bout in the

10th round Saturday night to defend his

World Boxing Council Welterweight Champ-

ionship.

The end came shortly after Bonds got up

from a knockdown in the 10* round. After

regaining his feet, be was met by a barrage pf

head blows as he stood in Leonard's corner

and the referee-signaled the end at 2:22 of the

round.

The bout in the Carrier Dome was all

Leonard, who already is signed to challenge

Ayub Kaiule for the World Boxing Associa-

tion junior-middleweight title June 25 in

Houston.

Many observers felt Bonds was chosen as

Leonard’s opponent because he is a left-

handed boxer, as is Kaiule, a Ugandan living

in Denmark.

Leonard, fighting for the first time since he
regained the title from Roberto Duran last

Nov. 25, took charge of the fight after Bonds,

fighting for the first time since lost April 19.

held an edge in the opening round on the

strength ofgood movement and his right jab.

Bonds' strategy was apparent from the out-

set — jab and continually move, constantly

changing the movement to alter the punching

angles for Leonard and cut down on his accu-

racy. But it was just as apparent from the

outset that Leonard's hand and foot speed
would negate Bonds’ strategy.

Before the fight, Leonard had said: "1

don’t think Bonds is going to create prob-

lems, not that he's not capable. Well, the

29-year-old Bonds wasn’ t capable of creating

trouble for the 24-year-old Sugarman.
The first knockdown of the fight came late

in the fourth round when Leonard, who
weighed 145 V2 pounds rattled eight punches
off Bonds' head.

In the 10*, Leonard landed several hard

straight Tights to *e head. One of *em hurt
Bonds, who reeled away from trouble— but
not for long, A hook to Bonds' side bent him
sideways, and Leonard jumped him and
floored him wi* a right-left to the head.
Bonds .was up at about 6 and took the

mandator)’ S-count. Leonard then stepped in

with a head flurry and Mercante derided he
had seen enough.

All three judges had Leonard comfortably
ahead when the end came.

Meanwhile, light-heavyweight contender
Michael Spinks, showing deceptive strength,
knocked out rwice-cfaampion Marvin John-
son with a vicious short left uppercut in the
four* round of their scheduled 10-round -

fight Saturday.
It was Johnson’s fight until Spinks

unloaded at 1:22 of the fourth round, knock-
ing Johnson flat on his back- Spinks, 23
upped his undefeated streak to 17 and rain-’

forced his claim for a shot at World Boxing
Council champion Matthew Saad Muham-
mad.

Ipswich, Aston Villa

rally to keep in race
LONDON, March 29 (AP) — Trevor,

Frands, England soccer star, scored two

goals in a minute Saturday to lead Notting

ham Forest from behind to a 2-1 win over

Norwich in the English League.
Einar Aas, Norwegian international mak-

ing his debut in the English League, provided

Soccer Results
V-fH* Dhb-lon Two Hearts 0 Dundee United

Blackburn 0 Male. County 1) Kilmarnock 0 Air drieentsans

Bahon 1 West Ham 1
Partkfc 3 Marten

Bristol Rovers 9
Preston O St Mirren 2 Rangers

Cardiff 2 Shrewsbury 2
Derby i Bristol Qtv 0 DfvMoa One
Grimsby i Swansea A
Luicn u Cambridge ll AYR A Hibernian
Ncwcasi .

OkDuir
Orieni

1

9
Chelsea

Wjrfoni

Sheffield Wednesday

0
1

0

Dundee
Dunfermline
Hamilton

0
1

Berwick

Motherwell

East Stirting

FatkhrfcVJJjevhirn 1 i^umd Park Runners 1 Rjuth n
Scntthfa Premier IMvWon St. Iohnsione 2 Dumbarton

Cdlic 1 Aberdeen 1 SnrBng 0 Clydebank

NASL concedes to FIFA
March 29 ( R) — The North

•-eague ( NASL), bowing to

•? International Football

1 . announced they were
rontrove rsiul rule changessuspc: ’ controversial rule changes

Saturc;.;

.

The move came only a few hours before the

start of *e new season. NASL commissioner
Phil Woosnam said in a statement he was
using his authority under the league's con-

stitution to temporarily suspend *e rules

allowing for a 35-yard offside line and for

three substitutions a game.
The two rules conflicted wi* FIFA regula-

tions of using *e midway line as the offside

mark and allowing two substitutions a game.
Last December FIFA ordered the NASL

to comply wi* international rules governing

offside and substitutions or face sanctions.

The Federation has the power to impose
penalties ranging from a caution to cancella-

tion of *e League’s membership.
Woosnam, who has been trying desper-

ately to work out a compromise wi* FIFA in

recent weeks, said: “to provide FIFA wi*
*e opportunity to respond to *e NASL
*rough *e USSF (U.S. Soccer Federation)

asarranged, and to demonstrate good faith to

our players aud referees who have been con-

tinually threatened wi* suspension, 1 have
suspended *e NASL rules for offside and
substitution temporarily."

He blamed *e USSF for *e failure to

reach an agreement, saying FIFA had stated

during *e past week *at it favored a meeting
between FIFA, NASL aod USSF representa-

tives on *e situation. Woosnam said *e
USSF bad not passed on *e information to

*e League. Protocol demands that Leagues
deal with FIFA *rough t';eir National Fed-
eration.

"In *e past 24 hours *e NASL have been
expecting a positive answer to a recom-
mended solution to our problems currently

being reviewed by senior FIFA officials,”

Woosnam said.

No response had been received from
FIFA, probably because top USSF officials

"have not made themselves available to
receive telephone calls since yesterday,” he
added.
" We find ourselves in an impossible situa-

tion and officials of all franchises are out-

raged at *e offhand treatment *e League
have received from the USSF,” he declared.

Meanwhile. Egyptian champions El Ahly
played a cautiously defensive game to draw
1-1 wi* Abaluhya of Kenya in Nairobi
Saturday and qualify4-2 on aggregate for *e
seoond round of *e Africa Champions' Cup
Soccer tournament.
Hie Egyptian side, 3-1 winners in Cairo a

fortnight ago contained Abaluhya’s
enthusiastic attacks wi* tight marking and
quick interceptions to hold out for a goalless

opening half. Abaluhya were again on *e
attack at *e start of *e second half, but the
El Ahly defense stood firm.
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Frands wi* the pass for his first goal.

Ipswich and Aston Villa, pacesetters in the
title race, bo* came from behind to win —
Ipswich 4- 1 against Sunderland and Villa 2-

1

against Sou*ampton.
Paul Mariner scored two goals in two

minutesfor Ipswich, despite nursing an injury

from last Wednesday’s England-Spain inter-

national game at Wembley.
"He was not fully fit,” said Ipswich man-

ager Bobby Robson, "but he came up wi*
two goals at the right time anJ *afs what
matters.*'

DHLWORD
PROCESSING

NOTTINGHAM FOREST 2 NORWICH I

: Einar Aas was named as substitute for

Forest, who fell behind to a goal by Justin

Fashanu on *e stroke of half-time. After the
interval Aas went on to replace *e injured
David Needham, and within eight minutes
made a strong run and sent a fine pass for
Frands to equalize. A minute later Frands
beat the Norwich offside trap, shrugged off a
tackle by Steve Walford and fired home the
winner.

IPSWICH 4SUNDERLAND 1 : Abad
defensive blunder by Terry Butcher let in

Gary Rowell, who had just come on as a

substitute, to score for Sunderland in the 17*
minute. Just on half-time Dutch midfielder

Arnold Muhren bent a free-kick round *e
defensive wall to level the scores. Mariner

headed in a corner by Muhren in the 62nd
minute, and then added ano*er from dose

range. Ipswich's other Dutchman Frans Thi-

jssen made it 4-1 in the last minute.

ASTON VILLA 2 SOUTHAMPTON 1

: Villa defender Allan Evans chipped *e
ball over his goalkeeper’ s head to give Sou*-
ampton *e lead in *e II • minute — but

Kevin Keegan probably would have scored

anyway. In *e last few minutes before half-
1 .L. ___ \KI1.V
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time David Geddis turned *e game in Villa’

s

favor.
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In World Cross -Com

American outwits
Ethiopians for title

' MADRID, March29<R)— Craig Virgin of

the United States retained his World Cross-

Country tide here Saturday, producing a fine

tactical race to outwit his Ethiopian rivals.

. Such was the Ethiopians' mastery in die

seeded half of the race that they occupied,

seven of. the top 10 placesand it seemed that
’• r

- no one in the field of240 runners could find a

way to keep on level terms.

• But Virgin, 25, from the Illinois farming

town of Lebanon, bided his time behind the

,7 leading pack until the moment was right
•

With. 200 meters remaining in the 12
'

rikwncter event round the Hij^odrome de
t

ia Zarzuela Racetrack, Virgin moved. in for

v the kil] and overhauled Ethiopian Mohamed *

Kedir to win by 15 meters.

Il wasa~repeat of his performance in Parisa
year-ago when he allowed England's Nick

Roseltp make most' of the early pace before

gorging. trt the front in die closing stages.

: io=.the end the Ethiopians, despite their

brilliant mid-race form, bad to settle for sec-
ond best and they may feel that though

-

t£e
strategy was sound their pace showed an
apparent lack of judgment.

Virgin spent- die major part of die race,
tiding in the pack, conserving his energy until

it really matter'd. When he went into overd-
rive at the start of the finishing straight,

Kedir, the Olympic 10,000 meters, bronze
medallist in Moscow last year, was unable to
match his acceleration.

It may be that the Ethiopians, making their
debut in these championships, would have
been suited by a hillier course which would
have enabled diem to wear down their
heavier rivals.

Their biggest disappointment was the fail-

ure erf double Olympic champion Minus Yif-

ter who faded to L5th place overhalfa minute
behind Viigin.

The American won in 35 minutes five sec-

onds, finishing two seconds ahead of Kedin

Beardsley, Simonsen
finish joint winners

! LONDON, March 29 (R) — American
Dick Beardsley and Inge Simonsen of Nor-
way linked hands to finish joint winners of the

first London Marathon Sunday.

The two men had run side by side for most
of the 26 miles 385 yards (42. 195 kilometers)

and in keeping with the spirit of the event— a

“people's marathon" with the emphasis on
participating rather than winning — they

declined to race one another over the final

few yards.

instead they joined hands and lifted them
in triumph as they crossed the finishing line

beside Buckingham Palace, Queeh
Elizabeth’s- London residence.

Just over two hours earlier Beardsley and
Simonsen, two noted marathon men, had set

HONG KONG, (AP) - Hong Kong
upset seeded Japan 16-10 Saturday and
ended Japan’s hope of qualifying for the

Cup Championship in the International

seven -a-side Rugby Tournament being

^^^roup^I^tlie Barbarians from the

United Kingdom were, unbeaten with wins

overSouth Korea (28-8),SriLanka(38-4),
Western Samoa (28-6) and the Eagles from
the United States (20-10).
RIO DE JANEIRO,(R)— Brazil's Nel-

son Piquet set a fastest time here Saturday

to win pole position in his Brabham in Sun-
day's Brazilian Formula One Grand Prix.

The Williams team of Carlos Reutemann
and world champion Alan Jones will start in

land beat France 3-1 in a Group“B” match
pf the Inter-continental Cup Field Hockey
tournament here Sunday after being tied

..
1-1 in die first half. At another site. Bel-

out with more than 7,000 other runners from
Greenwich Park in south-east London. The
serious athletes soon broke 'away leaving

behind them a long crocodile of runners,

more than half of them attempting a
marathon for the first time.

On an overcast day with rain falling most
of the time Beardsley and Simonsen were
docked in two hours eleven minutes 48 sec-

onds. Although more than three minutes out-

side the world record, it was a highly respect-

able time considering none of the world’s top
30 marathon runners was competing.

Beardsley, though, is rapidly developing
into at-hne competitor. This was his third

time this yearunder 2;13. Simonsen was sixth

in last year* s New York Marathon in 2: 13: 29.

BRIEFS
gium eat Singapore 3-1 and Wales defeated
Zimbabwe 2-1 in Group “A”.
MILAN, (AFP) John McEnroe of the

USA beat BjornBorg ofSweden 7-6, 6-4 in

the men’s singles final of die Milan Interna- ' -

tional Tennis Tournament here Sunday.
WEST GERMANY, (AFP)— Czech Ivan
Lendl, 21, won die $75,000 West German
Indoor Tennis Championship with a 6-3,

6-0, 6-7- 6-3 victory over New Zealander-
Chris Lewis.
ORTISEI, Italy, (AFP) — Italy clinched

a berth in the elitepremiergroup when they

defeated ,Japan 9-2 -in the 'penultimate
.

-

joyndofdie Group “B”.World Xce Hpdjrey^-
GhWnpionships here Saturday. 7‘

SOUTH CAROLINA, (AP) — Bill

Rogers, hisskinnyframerocking and sway-
ing in gusty, swirling winds, fought his way
to a 3-under-par 68 and took a coalmand-

PA.GE13

King, Hwang champs
WEMBLEY, England, March 29 \AP) —

Uem Swie King of Indonesia defeated

defending champion Prakash Padukone of

India 1 1-15, 15-4, 15-6 Sunday to dint* his

third all-England Badminton title.
'

Uem, winner here in 1978-79, was beaten

by Prakash in last year’s final; He.used his

greater variety and power to reverse that

result this time. Uem, 25, was playing in his

sixth successive all-England men’s singles

final.

The Indonesia, strong and speedy, raced to

a. 9-0 lead in tfie opening game, forcing the
' pace and smashing 'powerfiiliy. the 27-year-

ing, three-shot lead Saturday in the

$300,000 Sea Pines-Heritage Classic.

CANADA, (AP) — Switzerland stole

two in the ninth end to upset Canada 7-4 in

the semifinals Saturday of the Men’s World
Curling Championship and will meet the
United States Sundayin the finaL The U-S.
beat Norway 7-4 in the other semifinal
SARAGOSSA, (AFP)— Spanish police’

have arrested the final member of the trio

who kidnapped, Barcelona football star -

Enrique“Quinf Castro, it was announced
here Sunday: The kidnapper, 28-year-old

electrician Jose-Eduardo Sendino was
found hiding in a Friend’s apartment
TOLEDO,. Ohio (AP) — The United

States, which last year broke a seven-year
domination of World Gup Wfesttmg'-bjrthe -

SovietUnion,founditselftied with theRus-
‘ sians after Saturday’s- first two rounds of

competition at the University of Toledo.
The U.S. and Russia each had 4 points

after sweeping both Saturday matches.

old Indian gradually found his length, how-
ever, and kept Uem at'the back of the court

to take the game in 23 minutes.
Liem was more thoughtful in the second

game, playing on Prakash’ s weak backhand,
and raced through 15-4 in just 10 minutes.

Prakash, from Bangalore, but now living in

Copenhagen, Denmark, never got to grips

with his own play in the final game and was
forced into errors by the quick-thinking
Indonesian.

Uem collected £ 1 ,000 for his victory, while
Prakash earned £ 500.
Sun Ai Hwang, a 19-year-old South

Korean student, upset defending champion
Lene Koppen of Denmark 11-1. 11-2 in just

21 minutes to capture the women's singles

title.

Koppen, a 27-year-old dentist from
• Copenhagen, was bidding for her third

straight afl-England title but was outclassed
by tiie stocky Korean girL, playing in Europe
for the first time.

Koppen, the No.l seed, served just four
times in each game as the strong, mobile
Hwang dictated the proceedings. “Almost
"everything went wrong with my game” said

Koppen.
• “She was very strong and very powerful,
but 1 have no excuses. I'm perfectly fit but
she just played too well."

- Second seeded Hwang, a little surprised by
the' easeofhefvictory! said: “I played better

than I expected, it has been a tremendous
experience playing here.”

More titan 200 players from 23 nations
competed in the John Player sponsored
championships.

Richards slams another

sparkling,unbeaten ton
ST. JOHNS', Antigua March 29 (AP) —

Star batsman Vivian Richards, such a local

hero that his image graces Antiguan stamps,

marked the first Test cricket match ever

played in this native island with an bistqpic

century here Saturday.

Richards finished the second day of the

fourth Test against England 1 10 not out with

the West Indies, 236 fortwo in reply to Eng-
land’s first innings total of 271, in complete
command.
From the time he came in, Richards batted

with complete confidence, delighting an
adoring home crowd of 9,000 with a huge
hook for six off fast bowler Graham Dilley

and 1 9 fours. It was bis 1 3th Test century and
his second in successive innings, following his

182 not out in the last Test in Bridgetown.

Richards came in after opener Dcsmoau
was caught by wicketkeeper Paul Downton,
low to his right, off England captain lan

Botham in the second over of the innings.

He immediately asserted himself with

three boundaries in his first over from
Botham and, with opener Gordon Greenidge
took full advantage of an easy paced butting

pitch and a fast outfield. With Greenidge, he
added 121 for the second wicket before
Greeridge fell to a catch at mid-on by Bill

Athey off medium-fast bowler Graham
Stevenson for 63.

Everton Mattis replaced Greenidge and,
after a slow start, batted with increasing con-

fidence to be 5b not out at close, sharing an
unbroken third-wicket stand of 103 with

Richards

HAM ASMUCHAS
TOOT)EXPECTTOPAT

Unfortunately for your bud-jet. the firmer But. ic-nunj\v, r;.r y :-u: r^,l; ?r. z
most mattresses get, themoreexpensive
they ciei

Which cxxiJd lead you to believe that

you've got to choose between supporting
your back and supporting yourself

ai loiher chc:-:*? Thef/;t..r‘- J-:v.r Sr ini) A.a
A mettresR O'signed in y.. u-

:

:

?t tr«>

kind c! supp«: n it netdr white .•. - ::e:-p

Trie SpinaJ Aid has he aw-di.ty code
a heavy-gauge wire Rexolator and er. extra

-

rtrmFLEMATr- ’>’
i
‘ Pud The

speoal foundation has extra-

b-aw-duty wire M-sis xii a
Riai Firm platJcrm top

It's ]us! about as fainis a
mai tress can he And right new
it's about half .inexpensive as
most f.m rnwrer-rer

So you !l f.'-.ve
;
»-r ai over

the regular pn r*

_
The rjr.gr.dcwn Spin iJ Aid

You can'i bay a tirmer mattress

anywhere ic-r thin pno?
You can tus* speixf mere

money torone

K1NGSDOWN

SLEEP SETTER

UVE BETTER

!

AL ASAAD TRADING EST.
PRINCE FAHD STREET. NEAR CHILDLANO

TEL: 6668390, JEDDAH

QUALITY SPEAKS
FOR ITSELF

Enjoy the pleasure of sense, the beauty of
colour or pattern as well as the freshness of
style Indian Handlooms creates for you. Indian

Handlooms takes a great role in enriching

human living.

Such a wide variety to choose from Indian Handlooms in

cottons, silks and Polyester range includes dress

materials Shirtings, Sarees, Lungies, Readymades.

km
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Contract
Bridge / B. Jay Beckerfer

Famous Hand.
East dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
+AK6
<91086532
OA •

AQJ
WEST

94
<3AKQJ97
08643K

EAST
Q108732
<94
052
9873

HOWSI
THIS??

LUCKYBPPtE,
I'LL TELL IT TO
YOU JUSTONE
MOPE TIMS/

ftSPBA* SOFTLY AND
CAPPY A 31© ©TICK 4

WHAT4STH& F53IMT
OE COLLEGE- WHE=ri
W&'(Z& UVIN6 IN

A FUe?H-0im»N
PAP?

60 YolI'LL KWoW WHi<&H
0UTT»N T3 -

SOUTH
J5
<9—
OKQJ1097
106542

The bidding:

East South West North
Pass Pass 3 <9 Dble
Pass 50 Pass 60

Opening lead—ting ofhearts.

lUs dramatic hand was
played many years ago by
Bruno Grunewald of Belgium.

He ruffed the opening heart

leadandretarned^ Chib, win-

ning West's Mng with the ace.

After cashing the. .ace of

diamonds be raffed another

heart, thus reducing histramp
holding to the K-QJ. There

were still fag trumps missing
atthis point

Gnmewald was now faced

with a very difficult problem

to solve. He had to decide

whether the trumps were

originally divided 3-3 or 4-2. If

theywere divided 3-3, he could

make the slamby drawing two

more rounds of trumps,
wwhing dummy's Q-J of clubs,

and then ruffing a heart to per-

mit him to cash the 10-6 of

dubs.
But if the trumps were

divided 4-2 and he played his

K-Q-J, discarding hearts from

dummy, be would be unable to

cadihis 10-6 of clubs.

After considering the mat-

ter carefully, Grunewald con-

cluded that in a hand so

freakish the diamonds were

more likely to be divided 4-2

than 3-3 and that desperate

measures were required. Ac-

cordingly, he cashed the ting

of trumps, discarding a heart

fromdummy, and then cashed
the Q-J of trumps, discarding

the A-K of spades from dum-

my!
As a result, Grunewald

madp the alam. After playing

dummy's Q-J of chibs, be led

the six of spades toward his J~

&. East took the queen but,

with only spades left, had to

return one to South's jack. So

Grunewald finished with

twelve tricks consisting of six

diamonds, five dubs and a

Had Gnmewald failed to

discard the A-K of spades

from dummy when be did, he

would have wound up gang
down one!

Aim Kina Fuutum SyntScm. Inc.

JIM BOWS and GW RICE
p n

defensive tackles at tulawe university have their.
HA/R CUT tN THE SHAPE OF ARROWS

AemUY DO HOT MR&HGTE
M U/tUTEe™ their body m
TEMPERATURE REMAINS HIGH wo
THEY WALK ABOUTON MILD DAYS

WIUJE-TWE
ACTOR

1

" SOTTOI®
THE CRIMINAL WHO 30B8ED
BARKS OF OVER $2.000.000
IH HIS OLD AGE HAD TO
APPLY FOR. WELFARE

Your Individual

Horoscope
= Frances Drake

FORMONDAY,
ffhat HnH ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read toe forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Morning hours bring

business progress. Later,

you’ll enjoy happy tunes in the

company of friends and loved

ones. Romance likely.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Good news from a distance!

Career interests are marked

by success. Later, you may
plan a quiet celebration with a
loved one.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20) ^
Use ingenuity on the job.

Make plans to travel with a

loved one or to visitsomebody
ata distance. Romance is fun,

yet serious.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)
Romance has an unexpected

quality. It's a good time to

raise capital for important

projects. Business progress is

also likely.

(Judy 23 to Aug. 22)

Domestic interests are
favored. Heart-to-heart talks

mean marriage for some of

you. Enjoy good tones with

those forwhomyou care.

(Ax&23toSept.22) NP'ik
An unexpected invitation

could arrive. You have the

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 4 Jacket style

1 Rely on 5 Temporary star

7 Andress film 6 Druggists’

weight

7 Fabrications

8 Jordanian

mountain

9 Watch
39 Thailand

13 Haul

17 Dutch
township

19 Burmese
knife

.-20 Feminists’

concern

(abbr.)

— 22 Candlenut

26 Scott Joplin tree

10D.C. ViP.
11 Bauble

12 Verdi opera

14 Angehis

prayer

15 Belgian

province

16 Lakelet

18 French
author

21 Facts_
.or figures

25 War of

Jenkins’

MARCH 30, 2981

chance now to improve finan-

dal security. Good will pays
off on the job.

(Sept. 23 toOct 22)

Buy something new for tfe
hone. You're sore of your
feelings and verge towards
commitment Your love life

improves now.

SCORPIO m ^
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Unexpected meetings are

fortunate. Home life affords

you private satisfactions. A:
past matter is brought to a

happy conclusion.

SAGITTARIUS -*4;
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Unexpected bargains bow..

You may receive an invitation

to a special party. Your
popularity is on the upswing.
Enjoy life!

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) W tef
A chance meeting with an

old friend may occur. You
should be quite happy with

career developments now.
Congratulations ! Aim high.

AQUARIUS _
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Keep career developments
confidential Students meet
with academic success.

Travel has romantic over-

tones. Friends are helpful

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Good news from a distance.

Behind-the-scenes finnnrini

negotiations meet with suc-

cess. You may receive a gift

froman admirer.

OHHB CJE1IBHS
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bsbs rasKjniie
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osuniiEs \m\A

m
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aasjo

sfusasas
nraa] sn@

suaniiE 3333
saojia] Esaa
Saturday’s Answer

24 Blackbird 37 Famous
26 Word before

fisted

27 Get -of
28 Unending

29 Chemical

suffix

33 Equip

35 English poet

23 Craggy spot 36 Title holder

Israeli

39 Stallone film_

40 Bombay wate

vessel

41 In balance

43 Sire's mate

44 French king •

45 Qumsy
vessel

an 2 3 PT" 5 b E 7 8 ‘J

10 1 11

12 13

.
1

J4 n 15 r
1

6

17
!i IS 19 20

.

21 22

7b

30

132

1st

W

opera

38 Drollery

31 Desolate

32 European
river

34 Biblical

kingdom

38 Winchester

or Enfield

42 Be indebted to

43 Mozart opera

46 Nobokov
novel

47 More strict

48 Gram
molecule

49 Oiler

DOWN
1 Dig into

2 Join up

3 Average

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work itf

AXYBLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

JGY GYTERCYF WS MGBBSD ERGY

LUDH ISNE PYNCYCMRSB? TSM;

LUDH YSOSD WSFPY. - JRDCMECYG

D U M_M S E E C
Yesterday's Cryptoquete: THERE’S NOTHING AGREES
WORSE THANA PROUDMINDAND A BEGGAR’S PURSEL-
UNKNOWN .

® iwoKmaFMtureiSmdicaw. inc.

43

_
4b

HIIT * 37

39 40 4i

45

a
W J

Ajabnsws CALENDAR
QUAHKAN TV Prepm (Anno..

4:30 ChiWren's Show
J-J8 WddBte Cinema
6: 03 Hearth DC To Hcilih

6:22 Family Kcmr Fnonl
7:19 Old Cunontv Shop
7:46 WKRP in CnKnHuq
8:10 Between Tbc Wats
8:33 Oianrid 3 Feature

Screme Street No. 1309
FocdooM m NcwfoundUnd
Diabetes and Heart Disease

Rookie of the Year
Episode 7

The Baby
FJ3JL and Churchill

Parti

PJW. 8:00 New* Rouadup_

tutxm : ActuaBues : Option : Analyses

9:30 DateBne New, Sommaiy
9:00 Special En^L*

:

News Feature. The
Malang of b Nation

New* Suamuuy
9:30 Muse US\;

(Standards)

1000 News Romxfap
Reports : Actuatoro

10:05 Opening : Analyses

VOA

BAHRAIN T.V. 1

MONDAY: 4:0 Onran: 4:23 Toby's Programs. -*:?P Chldreri'aPrpgnuwfc 6.00 Wonders of the Sea:
7:00 D»W Arabic Senes 8:00 Arabic News; 8:35 Muucd Show; 9: SO EngSdt News. 9:55 ToraorraWi
Programs 10:00 Weekly Seatons: 10:50 Ansel.. 12.00 New.

DUBAI OHd M Prepare
MONDAY: 5:00 Qnran: 5.15 RcbgiOU Talk; 5:30 Cartoom; 6:00 Seventh Sense; 6:30 A Z, 7:30

Refigioui Series. 8.0(1 Loai News; 8: 10 Secrets of the Sea: 9.00 Arabic Driip; 10.00 World Nows
Songs Program Preview. 1030 Indian Rim.

DUBAI Onmf JJ Prograw.

MONDAY: 6:00 Onran; h:15ToRome WnhLovefKMiGhastsOf Motley Hall: 7:0) Marens Weftiy.

8:00 lriamrc Kimons 8:05 Loal New; 8: 10 PoGee Wotnao: H00 Ducfteu of Duke Street; 1 0:00

VMd News; 10-00 Mary Tatter Mule Show: I ! 15 Feature Film.

KUWUR Qund 2 PHpaw
MONDAY: 7:00 Quran: 7:05 Cartoons 7:30 L-Ittnt Hot», 8:00 News In Engfnb: 8:15 Roving

Report: 8:45 Family: 9: 15 CincfOub (Oner Al-Mokhtai).

OMAN T.V.

MONDAY: 5:02 Ourun: SOKTodaYs Piugramt. 5: lOStudemi
1 Prograna; 6:l5Chrtoon»; 6:30A*It

Educanat; 6:50 Eneh* Coraedr. 7.20 AnnWPokoc Pragram; 7:40 Song* 7:50 Arabic Film; 8:30

Arabic News 9:00 Rehgtm«& Program: 0:30 Local Arab* News 9.50 Songs'Sohhev Dmrv. 10:00

Bng&tb News: 10:20 Variety Krtyvam: 1 1:50 News 1 1:55 Ouran

RAS AL KHA1MA T.V. Fragnmi

MONDAY: 5:45 Ourm; 6 00 H.R. Pufionil: 6:20 Banana; 7; 10 Untamed Worfct T3STheaua;of

g:20 Ger Smart 8-45 Fiarnrc. *20 Dr. KJMan; 10:45 1 Spy.

Morahn Tmn—lnion

8XX) World News
.8-09 Twenty-Fw Hours

News Summaiy
8JO Sarah Wan!
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk

9JO Opera Star

10.00 WorldNm
10^)9 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10J0 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
1UOO World News
11.09 ReDeokms
11.15 Piano Style

11JO Brain of Britain 1978

12M World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12J0 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Mjrntt

BBC
Erataglhaubdoa

News Susasary
10:30 VOC Masatine America : Letter

Cohural : Letter

1 1:00 Special EngS* ; News
11:30 Mosie US.

:

(Jaa)

VOA WORLD REPORT MliMgtT

12:00 New ntwsnakoV
voice couTcapondeots

reports baetgytwnd

feature* media
cotBmeats new* analyses.

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Roond-im
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
9.1S Radio Newsreel
9J0 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Slock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11-00 World News
1 1 .09 Twenty-Four Homs :

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout

SAUDI BADIOBENCUSH SERVICE
MONDAY

RADIO FRANCAISK -

SECOONnANGNSBDBDIMa

1.15 Ulster in Focus

1.30 Discovery

200 World News
209 News about Britain

2.15 A^jfaabet of Mustca

Curios

2J0 Sports iDtenutkm]
2M Radio Newsed
3.15 Proaeode Cauceit

3.45 Sports Round-up
400 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

;

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure's Yogis 1245 Nature Notebook
5.15 Report cn Rdigioo
6.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7 .00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7AS World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

1J00 Wadi News
1.0? World Today

1-

25 Financial News
1 JS Book Choice
1 AO Reflections

1.45 Sports Round-up

2-

00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

aw . _
2:01 Holy Q«ar
2:06 Program Rev.

2:07 GaosofGiBdaDcc
112 Light Musk
2:15 .Onfcbm
2:25 Hits la Gflnnuy
2:55 Light MnAe
3:00 ThcNewl
3:10 Pres Review
3:15 Light bfafc

3-JO ArabicSonp
3^5 U^t*fcric
3:50 Qomttown
The Ssarray
'8:00 Opening

8--0I Holy 0»ran
8.06 Program Review

Sr07 Garnet GtUaacc
.8:12 Light

&15 Hope**6ste
M5 Pioaeras oTRnowlK^e
9i00 PnvffloB of Fanw
9:15 ALeefPmra
UK, Notebook

9:30 The Now*
'9:40 5. daoofdc
9*5 EKramland

10:15 In CdMext
10-45 Hm Week1

* Landmark

11.

-00 CtaraknlMnik

11JO Ugb» Music

11:45 AReadeww
WitbDvet»s

12,

-00 Cloeedowu

-Fmm#rt;
—Owk C—r*s j iLtBKhptatitehbudi
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MONDAY, MARCH diabncvs Market Place

INDIAN passport™ L-396445 issued at Hyderabad in the
name of Mr. SYEp: AZIZ.MOHIUDDIN QAORi has been
l«wt Finder* please deliver it to Indian Embassy, Jeddah or
phone 6872025/27 Jeddah.

A NEW COMFORTABLE VILLA
WITH 440.Sa M, PLINTH AREA IN SULAIMANIA
WITH ASPHALTED APPROACH AVAILABLE
FOR RENT WITH IMMEDIATE EFFECT

CONTACT TE L 4462791 R IYADH AFTER 3 P.M.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH1

REQUIRED
*

.

* CIVIL ENGINEERS
* BUILDING SUPERVISORS

5^4 * CARPENTERS
STEEL BENDERS
PLASTERERS

?
• 1 :

•

PLASTERERS

* TILERS
* PAINTERS
* ELECTRICIANS
* PLUMBERS

CALL TELEPHONE 8326752 OR WRITE TO
P. O. BOX 1711, DAMMAM. ATTN. MR. FAROUK FUAD.

What isnew in

the world of
T

i interior decor
ALL ARCHITECTS AND INTERIOR
DECORATORS ARE REQUESTEDTO
CALL AT OUR SHOWROOM TO SEE
THE LATEST MATERIALS IN
INTERIOR DECORATION.

9 WALL-PAPERS, CARPETS.
• DECORATIVE MATERIALS.

j

• ORNAMENTS.

ACCOUNTANT
We require an Accountant with good general
experience in accountancy to undertake and maintain
all bookkeeping duties.

The man we seek will have about 5 to 6 years

experience in a similar position.

Oniy people with suitable educational qualifications

will be considered.

aTTTTB
Applications should be submitted to: The Office
Administrator, Binex, P.O. Box 8776, Jeddah.
Telephone: 66772264/6675063

SAMMAN TRACHNG Si
WJH'lfJG COMRAIMY
P.O. Box 4180, Jeddah, S.A.

Jaddtfi, Tel: 6515251, 6515156,
Telex: 401907SAMMAN SJ.

CAMP
ACCOMMODATION

AVAILABLE FOR EXPATRIATE WORKERS

• FULLY SERVICED ROOMS
• RESTAURANT WITH LARGE BUFFET

• LAUNDRY SERVICE • CINEMA • SWIMMING POOL.

ALSO AVAILABLE T.C.N. ACCOMMODATION.

Please contact:—

ABBAR & ZAINY SODEXHO
Telephones: 6826113, 6822135.

JEDDAH

PLANTMANAGER
l REQUIRED BY MAJOR SAUDI CONTRACTORS

The person we are looking for should possess sound knowledge
— of ail types of heavy earthmoving equipments and should be

well experienced in maintenance, servicing, repairs, deploy-
•: ment etc. He will be incharge of complete plant and equip-

— ments with a team of competent mechanics.

—- . : Handsome salary with fringe benefits offerred to right person.

Preference to Saudi nationals fluent in English. Others with

transferable iqama. Please mail resume to:

-
.

• P.O. Box 1 778, Dammam, or contact Mr. Altaf Ur Rehman
Tel: 83-27860/83-28092.

/

Win isienNAiicMAL

NEW WIN COLLECTION

SOLE AGENT

HAMAD ABDULLA

ALESSA & SONS

King ABDUL AZIZ St.

(
AL-THOMARE St. )

TEL.: 4025692
RIYADH
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chemical-based
productneeds

The most demanding and discriminating buyers
the world over come to India. It's the one
place for all your chemical-based products.

Products that are internationally acclaimed,
beautiful and durable. Search this treasure chest
for products like automobile and cycle tyres,
rubber footwear, industrial and household rubber
products, paints, plywood, furniture, glass and
ceramics. Paper conversion and stationery articles,

books and journals, safety matches, minerals,
explosives and much more.

Capexil assists in locating the right supplier,
arranges buyer-seller meetings, provides
up-to-date market data and ifnecessary even
arbitrates after a sale.

Little wonder Capexil has a growing circle
of satisfied buyers in the USA, UK, USSR,
West Germany, France, Australia, Iran, Iraq,
KLTT . fWiTAlm I /‘l3|vUJlLVJl k," 1 14 r:Tr F : AwJk d

Canada, Indonesia, Thailand, Japan and Malaysia.

If you are looking for chemical-based products
come to India. It is a treasure chest to which
Capexil holds the key.

C&pexObring* thebest
fraulndialoUK^orM

mw H*PV¥|T CHEMICALS ft ALUIQ PRODUCTSK/AB 1 4 EXPORT PROMOTION COUNCIL

"World Trad* Centre". 14/IB. Ezra Street Calcutta*700001. India.

Phone ; 26*7733/34/35 Grams : CAPEXIL Tele* : Capexil CA 2486

W\
Any jobs any where in the Kingdom

1. General Earth Work 7. Supplying

(Road Work, Site preparation (RBadymix concrete, Rock,

Grading, Filling etc.) Crusher materials, Sand, Mari

2. Asphalting and Fuel)

3. Excavation 8. Renting Heavy Equipment

4. Building Construction 9. Renting Survey Group

5. Building Maintenance 10. Steel Building

6. Fencing 1

1

. General Transportation

12. General Services

If you have got any jobs concerning the above, please be kind

enough to call us.

Telephone 8645457 Al Khobar. P. 0- Box 495 Dhahran Airport.

Abdul Mohsen Abdullah

Al Tamimy Est.
Tel- 864*1973 Al Khobar

rAT T • 1

I

I •4=-

That MR. FUAD MOHAMMAD AL SOGHAYYER,
Jordanian, manager of the Trading Department, left on an

exit-re-entry visa on 3-1-1981 and has not returned so far.

Since the visa period has expired the establishment warns

from any dealings with him on behalf of the establishment

which is no more responsible for any actions he may take.

WANTED
As a result of continued expansion within the company,
applications- are invited for the following positions:

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS - Financial & Management

•EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTS CLERKS
•SHORTHAND TYPISTS - with fluency in English

•ARABIC TYPISTS

•EXPERIENCED CONSUMER SALESMEN
•EXPERIENCED ENGINEERING & MACHINERY SALESMEN
•EXPERIENCED AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT SALESMEN
•EXPERIENCED ESTIMATORS—electrical contracting

Candidates having Transferable Iqamas should apply in person
with relevant certificates and background resume to:

The General Manager,

HAJI HUSEIN ALIREZA & CO., LTD.
Head Office, Bab Mecca, Jeddah.

Phones: 6423509 & 6423802. @

ElMasmaa
MOBILE LIGHTING

When you need light on site, call:

JOHN HOWLEY at Al-Khobar 8642005 or

BOB RYAN at Jeddah 6423509/6423802,
for details of our low, low prices.

Some very special offers available from

HAJ! HUSEIN ALIREZA & CO. LTD., *
J

JEDDAH: P.O.Box 40,Telex:401 221 . Tel:6423509 - 6423802
AL-KHOBAR: P.O.Box 269,Telex:670077.Tel: 8642005. _ :

‘3'°

SHERATON HOTEL
WE seek to appoint an Assistant Chief Engineer to work in

conjunction with the Chief Engineer in our Engineering

Department

The successful candidate should be a positive decision

maker, able to work as a member of a team and have a

proven record in his field, preferably with a Hotel, Hospi-

tal or Merchant Navy.
i

The ideal candidate should also be in the age group 25/35

and willing to take the appointment latest by May 1981.

We are able to offer rewarding remunerations, fringe bene-

fits and attractive working conditions.

Curriculum vitae which will be treated in strict confidence

should be made to:

The General Manager

ABU DHABI SHERATON HOTEL
. P.O. Box 640, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.



m
ASHEMIMRY
Pra-Engineered Bu&Udq Systems;

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fftc and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,

Telex: 203092 ATC-2

ARICB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

M

"WE CLEANAND FIX 'EM BEST

"

ARIEB MARKETING for
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
TEL 46*6600 A405-6856

"J
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Hijack ends

uras to free

foreign detainees
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras March 29

(AP) — A hijacked Honduran jetliner with

about 50 freed hostages returned to Hon-
duras Saturday night, and the government

announced it would free an unspecified

number of foreigners imprisoned here on

arms trafficking charges.

The government statement, broadcast on

the national radio network, said the prisoners

would be deported to Panama, where the

hijackers had surrendered to authorities on

the plane's last stop. Officials said the hijack-

ers were seeking asylum in Cuba. The plane

arrived at San Pedro Sula airport, 273 kms
north of here, an airline spokesman said. A
U.S. Embassy spokesman in Panama had said

the freed hostages appeared to be in good

shape.

The New Orleans-bound Boeing 737 of

the Tan-Sahsa airline was seized Friday

morning after leaving Honduras by the hijac-

kers — three men and a woman armed with

A.

terror tales
LONDON, March 29 (AFP) — Torture,

terror, and starvation have been used on most
of the 125 political prisoners in El Salvador s

Santa Tecla Jail, TheObserver reported here

Sunday. The London Sunday newspaper car-

ried first-person accounts by political

detainees interviewed by its correspondent in

.San Salvador, whom military authorities

'allowed inside the capital's jail for political

prisoners.

The prisoners.mostly trade unionists,

journalists, and academics, are confined four
or sit to a cell. Virtually no food is provided,

and prisoners must rely on supplies from their

families. Two journalists. Diaz Ramos from
an international news agency, and Francisco

Ramirez Avelur of the newspaper El Inde -

pendente* were being held without trial for

"subversive activity" — charges they deny.
*‘We have not committed any political

crimes," they told the correspondent. " We
were working with the opposition media. We
were being honest, we were telling the truth.”

The journalists said they had been subjected

to electric shock torture and beatings — as
were all prisoners at Santa Tecla. Most of the

torture, however, was psychological.

"The guards abuse us. they insult us and
beat us, and aim their rifles through the bars

of the cell doors,” they said. On one occasion
"we were tied up and led outside and were
told we would be shot. They used blanks”.

Concerning a schoolteacher in his mid-
twenties, the report said: "Across his arms,
legs, body, and face large areas of flesh were
laid bare where, he said, interrogators had
thrown sulphuric add on him to get a confes-
sion. He also said he had beeoindecentiy
assaulted and had acid poured on his testi-

cles."

Most of the trade unionists in the prison
worked at the privately-owned electridty

supply company and were jailed after staging

a 24-hour strike that blacked out El Salvador.
They told of 18 union members being mur-
dered in front of their families or workmates
and of a further 30 losing their jobs.

The interpreter told the correspondent:
"They gave me halludnogenic drugs for 48
hours. It sent me crazy for a week.” Seven
professors, including the director of San Sal-

vador University said they had been jailed'

“without explanation”, the real reason being
"that we belong to the council of the univer-

sity”. They said there had been systematic
persecution, kidnapping, and murder of

teachers and students. Hundreds had been
killed.

In Washington. President Ronald
Reagan's mail has been running 96 per cent
against U.S. involvement in El Salvador, the
president’s chief spokesman said Saturday.
White House press secretary jumes S. Brady
said the White House has opened 7.224

pieces of mail concerning El Salvador, of

which 6,939 letters were against U.S.
involvement.

Brady released the breakdown of the mail

Saturday, a day after a State Department
official reported the strong disfavor of U.S.
involvement in El Salvador expressed in let-

ters to the White House.

pistols and submachine guns — who
demanded that Honduras free 16 jailed Sal-

vadoran leftists. It was unclear
whether the Salvadorans were the foreigners

to which the government statement referred.

The hijackers ordered the pilot to land in

Managua, Nicaragua, where they released 34
passengers, then waited in vain for the Hon-
duran government to open negotiations with

them. They had threatened to blow the plane

up if a Honduran delegation dkin' t arrive and
begin negotiations by 2 p.m. EST (0700
GMT). When the Hohdurans didn't show up,

the hijackers then ordered the pilot to fly to

Panama.
Following the aircraft's arrival, it was

announced by Panamanian officials that the

country's ambassador to Nicaragua, Baltazar

Aisprua, had negotiated with the hijackers in

Managua throughout the day and had flown

with them to Tocumen airport outside

Panama City.

Within minutes of the plane's arrival, the

hijackers surrendered to Col. Manuel
Antonio Noriega, chief of military security

forces. The captive were freed, but they

later reboarded £he aircraft and flew back to

Honduras.
their arrival., the Honduran govern-

ment announced it would '‘deport to the

Republic of Panama at its convenience fore-

ign undesirable elements who are detained in

Honduran jails because of having been found
responsible for illicit arms traffic.”

The government statement said Honduras
"deeply regretted*' the incident and
"deplores the fact that Hondurans are

involved in this sort of activity, which is

closely related to the political situations in

other countries." It appeared to refer to El

Salvador’s civil strife.

Honduras, ruled by a military government,

is a strong backer of the Salvadoran junta in

its battle against liberation forces. Nicaragua
supports the liberators. Panama's military-

backed leadership strongly supports leftist

causes.

Noriega told reporters the hijackers have

applied through the Panamanian Foreign

Ministry for political asylum in Cuba.

SWT

COMBAT EXERCISES: National People’s Army tank anils preparing for a simulated attack in (he central sector of East Germany
Wednesday. Warsaw Pact troops are reported to haveintroduced new units in {dace of those that had begun the "Soyuz-81’* maneuvers in

and around Poland.

NATO nuclear arms talks begin Tuesday
BRUSSELS,March 29 (R) — NATO offi-

cials meet here this week to study ways of
resuming U.S.-Soviet talks on limiting nuc-
lear weapons in Europe. The meeting Tues-
day of NATO's special consultative group
has been welcomed by the Europeans as a

sign that Washington does not discount

further East- West arms limitation talks.

But its results might not go much further

than demonstrating to the allies that Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's hard-line toward the

Soviet Union does not make him insensitive

to West European preoccupations, they said.

The meeting was announced after a visit to

Washington by West German Foreign Minis-

ter Hans-Diet.ich Genscher earlier this

month.
_

Diplomats .are uncertain whether U.S.

<i • V • ... • - I • .

(AP wfennhoto)

trained dot®SPANISH VIGILANCE: SoWiersofSpain’s rural anti-terrorist groups with

watching the country’s border with France at Echalar, in the Navarre province, Sator-

day as part of the government’s latest anti-terrorist moves.

Assistant Secretary of State for European
Affairs Lawrence Eagleburger will be able to

announce at the end of the meeting a date for

the resumption of the U.S.-Soviet talks to

limit medium-range nuclear weapons in

Europe.
Preliminary talks on so-called theater nuc-

lear forces were held in Geneva toward the

end of the Carter presidency last year but got

no furtherthan an exploratory exchange. The
two sides have not yet even agreed on which

weapons should come under discussion, dip-

lomats said.

They said the group meeting would con-

firm NATO's 1979 decision to modernize its

nuclear arsenal in western Europe by deploy-

ing 572 Pershing II and Cruise missiles while

seeking mutual and balanced curbs on
medium-range nuclear missiles with the

Soviet Union.
Britain, West Germany and Italy have

agreed to accept the missiles on their territory

but Belgium and the Netherlands have post-

poned decisions on therm Diplomats said the

special consulative group, set up last year by
the countries who took the decision — all 1

5

NATO member countries except France
which pursues an independent nuclear policy
— would reject Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev's p^fposal for a freeze on
medhim-rang \ nuclear weapons by both
sides.

Brezhnev : first proposed- such a

moratorium in 1979. He repeated the prop-
osal in a speech at the Soviet Communist
Party congress last month but it was subse-

quently rejected by NATO Secretary-

General Joseph Luns.

Good Mornin
By %

Concerning the "good old days” then
— the foreign variety. In Britain, peog
often sit over tea and lament the unsatt

factory present. Their eyes then tend tog

misty as they contemplate the glorict

past — the empire and all that, whe
Britannia ruled the waves and the si

never set on British domains. Imagine A
opportunities then, they would say. If
"work ethic” at home and the captp

markets abroad. Those were the days..

It’s no use, of course, trying to defer

the present to such people. So you try

give the other picture of the past, the <x

you can get from history books, but whi<

nevertheless remains obstinately hiddi

by the accepted rosy view. The empire,
be sure, was all right for some — d
imperialists, the empire builders and gre

traders. But those days were the direst f

the people at home — they were the da

of 1 2 hours a day child labor— and that

coal mines! They were the days of honif
ing living conditions in the overcrowdi

slums, of widespread crime, ignorance ai

disease. Look around you now, see be

things have improved and then tell me.

the old glory.

There are however places where it

difficult to imagine people thinking of

“good old days.” Very few Russia:

surely would yearn for the days of Sul

and Gulag, of the millions who lost tht

lives in the various waves of terror th

swept theland. Thesame might be appIk

to China, where it is said that in the “got

old days” of revolution some 26 miDk

people lost their lives. And if a Chine

friends tells you, “Ah, but think of tf

daysbefore that,” then you stiD can mm
him: "What about the countless millior

lost to civil wars, famines and otb

natural catastrophes?”

No, no, no. Please don't sell rae

»

“good old days” ...The present has

troubles (and how). But don't forget

count its benefits as .well.

Translatedfrom .Ashmq AI Awaa_

Biggs
Extraction papers arrive

remains in Barbados

Gen. Viola takes oath in Argentina
BUENOS AIRES, March 29 (AFP) —

Gen. Roberto Eduardo Viola was installed as
Argentina's 38th president at a brief inau-
gural ceremony here Sunday. He was the sec-
ond military chief of state to be installed since
the March 1976 coup deposed Maria Estela
Martinez Peron, widow of the flamboyant
dictator, Juan Peron, and began what the
generals call the “process of national reor-
ganziation."

Gen. Viola, who will be 57 in October,
took the oath of office at 10 a.m. Sunday at

the congressional palace in the presence of
the three armed services chiefs of staff, who
constitute the ruling junta. He succeeded
Gen. Jorge Rafael Videla, who became pres-

ident immediately after the con? five years

ago.

Gen. Viola, who is known as an effective

negotiator, will direct the second phase of the

country’s "reorganization." during which the

junta is to provide Argentina with democratic

structures. However; the new president,

whose term is limited to three years, must

also deal with a major economic crisis that

represents a considerable challenge for his

government, in which seven of 13 ministers

are civilians.

Six military officers and seven civilians

were Sunday appointed to the Viola cabinet.
From the military the new ministers were:
Gen. Horatio Tiendo (interior), Rear-Adm.
Norbertcouto (defense), Gen. Diego
Urricamet (public works), Gen. Julib Porcfle

(labor), Gen. Amiicar Arguelles (health) and
Vice-Adm. Carlos Lacoste (social services).

The civilians were: Amadeo Frugoli (jus-

tice) Oscar Gamilion (foreign affairs),

Lorenzo Sigaut (finance), Carlos Burun-
dareca (education and culture), Jorge
Aguado (agriculture), Carlos Garda Mar-
tinez (commerce) and Eduardo Oxenford
(industry and mines).

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, March 29
(AP)— The extradition papers for train rob-

ber Ronald Biggs arrived here Saturday night
and will be handed over to the Barbados gov-
ernment, British High Commissioner Stanley
Arthur said. Meanwhile, the three former
soldiers on the boat which brought Biggs
here, were deported to England, shortdreuit-

ing a Brazilian request to return them there.

"They have come ” Arthur said concern-

ing the documents for the extradition ofBigg?

to England. “The Barbados Attorney Gen-
eral Henry Forde knows they are here and I

will hand them over to him as soon as reason-

ably possible,” Arthur said. He said the next

step will be up to the Barbados government.

Since courts in Barbados will not be in session

until Monday, it is unlikely a decision will be

made before then.

Biggs was still in custody under tight sec-

urity, Barbados police officials said Saturday.

Until Friday, Biggs was at a police headquar-

ters and police were keeping him away from

reporters. Bigg’s lawyer has said they wfll

fight extradition to Britain, and instead seek

to have him -returned to Brazil whose dip-

lomats also asked Barbados to return him
there.

Biggs, 51, is wanted in Britain for escaping
from prison, where he. was serving a 30-vear
term Tor the 1963 robbery of the Loooon-
Glasgow Mail train. He fled Britain first for

Australia and then for Brazil, where he
fathered a son and had lived openly since

1974. Brazilian law forbids extradition of the

father of a dependent Brazilian child.

On March 15, Biggs was kidnapped from a

Rio De Janeiro bar and was brought here last

Monday by employees of a British private

security firm. Since then, however, Brazil has
nsbrni the Barbados government to deport.

Biggs bade to Brazil along with the five men
who accompanied him on a chartered yacht.

The three former soldieis on the boat,

Antony Marriage, Frederick Prime and Mark
Algare, were put on a Caribbean Airway

flight to London Friday night, chief immigra-

tion official Koidrick Hutsen announced

Saturday.

Meanwhile, the former wife of

Chairman Brent, said in Melbourne Sunday
she was willing to flyanywhere in the world to

be with him. She told reporters from her
homein suburban East Doncaster,"of course
we are concerned about his welfare. We are
still his family.”

"Ifhe wants a reassessment of our feelings

for each other we will have to meet again. I

hope this will be soon,” she said. Biggs was
divorced by Mrs. Brent in 1976, after he fled

Australia in 1969 to escape capture by police.

Biggs, chairman and their three sons came to

Australia after he escaped from London's
Wandsworth prison in 1965. The eldest,

Nicholas, died aged 18 m a car accident in

Melbourne in 1971.

21. European nations

move to summer timt

BRUSSELS, March 29 ( R) - Twenty-*

European countries, including for he f

time the 10 European EconomicConunm
(EEC) nations acting in unison, moved

summer time early Sunday. The othere p
ting their clocks forward an hour ws

Austria, Chechoslovakia. Finland, East G
many, Hungary, Norway, Poland, Porta

Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

Until now individual EEC countries i

chosen their own dates, with Italy, for exz

plejmtting its clocks forward long after,

others. But not all 10 have the same tit

Greece is three hours ahead of Green

v

Mean Time (GMT), Britain and Ireland

one hour ahead, and the other EEC nati

two hours ahead.
The Common Market Commission s

Erroneously is a press release last week!

Yugoslavia would also move to summer ti

Sunday, but in fact it had decided not to, i

remains one hour ahead of GMT.

Two cosmonauts prepare to return after jaunt
MOSCOW, March 29 (AP) — a 33-

year-old cosmonaut from Mongolia and his

Soviet mission commander prepared Sunday
to return to earth after nearly a week aboard
the Soviet Union’s Salyut-6 space station,

Moscow Radio reported. The report did not
reveal precisely when the return was planned
for Judgerdemidiyn Gurragcha, Mongolia's
first cosmonaut; and Soviet mission com-
mander Vladimir Dzhanibekov, 38. They
were launched into orbit March 22 and
dodeed with the space station the following
day.

Soviet space officials have said a Romanian
cosmonaut may be the next non-Soviet space
traveler to be launched into orbit, possihlv

next month.Mongolia, one of the Commun-
ist blotfs least developed states, is the eighth

Soviet ally to have contributed a cosmonaut
to the East bloc’s “Intercosraos” program.

Moscow Radio said the Soviet and Mon-
golian cosmonauts had completed a series of

experiments designed by scientists ofthe two
countries, and had collaborated with two
other Soviet cosmonauts aboard the station

in surveying earth resources, smelting semi-

conductors, measuring space radiation and
conducting medical and biological experi-

ments. The . other cosmonauts, Vladimir
Kovulyonok, 39, and Vwktor Savinykh, 41,

have been aboard the space station since

March 13 . -
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